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TO AID

DEMOCRATS

REPUBLICANS
IN ELECTION OF

SENATORS
Casting a Complimentary
Vote or Two for Party Caucus
Nominees, Democrats Will

After

Get

in'the Ring.

LEGISLATURE GETS BUSY
WITH COMMITTEES, ETC.

Senatorship Contest Present
Manv Complications With
Decided Shyness Regarding
Republican Caucus,

Special to the Journal.
Santa Fe, March 15. That the
democratic members of the legis- loture will take part In the elec- tion of two republican United
t States senators, provided the re-- t
publicans shall fall to caucus,
was the most startling news flout- Ins round the capltol today. Such
a contingency Is quite likely to
nri.se, in which case, the democrats and progressive republicans
would settle the senatorial contests In short order.
Should a caucus of the republicans be held, and the members
stand by the caucus nominees, it
is practically certain that Kali and
Andrews would be the senators.
But what chatiKes limy take
place before such caucus can be
called, no one can predict.
The Hon. Thomas li. Catron
occupies a very fortunate position. To him will come most
of the Mills strength when the
former governor gets out of the
r.icc, us inevitably ho will. Also,
should Andrews find ho cannot
land the togu his strength will
go to t atron.
"
a
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n

by O. A.

Larrarolo'

- Colo- mid Cusliiiirn P.urela,
rndo, is not training; strength, and
It Is now certain that Larraxolo
iinnol be elected under any clr- eumstanocs, lis he left the Ucmo- cratie party too soon and joined
the republican party too lute to
mtike 'him available or accept- "
able.
-

t
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him and whether these claims are to
be substantiated later or not, his com
petitors are all having cold chills down
their spines when they hear his name
mentioned. That he Is one of the
leaders in the race Is now universally conceded.
The Larrazolo boom does not seem
to bo swelling any, and does not look
likely to materialize. Of course, ha
will be in at the start, but it does not
appear that the movement Is stable,
and it Is even now showing signs ol
disintegrating. When it breaks away
the real fireworks will go off.
Shy ut the Caucus.
The caucus proposition Is a funny
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JOB
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Koll
house met at 10:25.
calbd, iiuoriim present. .Prayer by
anil
read
Journal
chaplain.
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education

Sanchez.
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Bv Morning Journal Siwrlnl l;W, Wlr.
Mexico City, .March l". Ambassa-

illy Murnlna Journal 8irilal I.uMd Wly.t
A dc- Chihuahua, Mex., March I
'nchmetit of government troops under
eneral Punch,, Villa, engaged u rebel
force under Colonel Jose Flores
In a canyon near Santa Kosulia
e
this afternoon. Dispatches from
mention no disunities, but state
that h" took fifteen prisoners and that
he has high hopes of capturing Villa
himself, as the latter was traveling
with an escort of only a hundred men
when the two forces suddenly met.
A later dispatch
tonight
received
states that Villa lost eight killed and
six wounded, besides (he fifteen taken
prisoners. The rebels sustained no loss.
aceordliifr to their own report.
The scene of the fight was near all
Irrigation project by an
Immense
American company which Is building
a dam across the Concho liver. Villa
was surprised by the Salazar bund and
sustained his losses In the first volley
bred. He made practically no resistance, and escaped on the run. ft was
hoped to capture him. but a second
detachment sent In pursuit, failed to
overtake him.
I, nerat urozeo received
a report
from (ie neriil Sulazar that the entire
Cumargo district Is flocking to the
rebel standard, but thut there are no
The same report said
rifles for
were marching across
that l.r.tiu
the stale of Durungo to Join the main
body now working slowly south in the

nntl-forelg- n

s

Aln-tor-

Ala-ton-

thera.

Advices received toduy at the
Indicate a grave condition
the Pacific coast In the vicinity of

y

on
Aea-pulc- o,

(tuerrero.

Ometepec, on the coast some distance south of Ariipulco, Is reported
to have been sacked by ,n powerful
burned many
hand of rebels who
buildings and killed a number of foreign residents, besides ninny of the
townspeople,
AJiitla is threatened by n
to number more than l.uno.
garrison of joii whose loyalty
ed. The town of Atoyaiiullo
sucked, according t, the

band said
It hns n
Is doubt-

also was
ambassa-

dor'

tin-in- .

direction of Torreon. The progress of
the latter Is being retarded purposely
by iiriwu In order to give them at
least a crude Id. a of military forma-

.

n

PASSED IN HOUSE

tions.
Xow that the rebels control Jlmlueic.
I
railroad
Intends to
service between t bet city and Chilian
hua.
II. F. Jenkins, tin. former
police
chief of Kl Paso, who was
here todav charged Willi being a secret
agent of the Mexican government, was
released by Urozeo tonight. He
the li If HI lis a stupid police
blunder.
Among the prisoners captured at
the Concho liver fight was Major T.
li. Anilana, Villa's chief or staff. Tonight I Ieiieral iiroe.cn Issued an order
that this prisoner should be shot at
sunrise tomorrow.
The reason for this unusual action
lbs In the fact that Aiiduna recently
sent a note to inozro il. iialiag that
should Ihe latter fall Into his hands
he would be shot forthwith. Tonight's
leplx.
order was nrox.-o'chiir-aeterl.e- d

j
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Efforts to Capture the Convicts Who Slew Three Officers of the Nebraksa Penitentiary Unavailing.
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malinger, denting that Colonel
promised his support to
Itooscvcll
caiididai'v with the
the seliatoi-'suranees thut he himself would
become n candidate.
The letter was given out ns
answer to Mr. II,, user's statement tn
day that "Pllichot knew Itoosevell
not only encouraged, but was favor-Hbl- e
to LnFollette's ciimllilucy until It
appear that it might sucenuie t
ceed."
(luidnei's letter to llouser declares
It untrue that Kooscvelt assured the
senntor that he would not become a
candidate. II then goes on to say that
Colonel
Kooscvelt
sent wold by
(lardner that he did not hcllcvc Senator LuFolletle could win, und that
he believed that Tuft's reiioiiilniitlon
would be forced by capital nnd that
Itoosevelt did not feel like encouraging La Follette o enter a losing light.
The letter says:
"Colonel Itoosevelt did Hot promts
that he would not himself become a
cundldate. He was very careful at
that time and at all times, to soy that
he would not bind himself as o Ills
future course by any promise or slate
monts.
iniiile this clear to r.niitnr
LaFollelte, and the senator to my
own know ledge knew ut all limes that
Colonel Kooscvelt regarded himself
us free to take any course llial lie
might consider wise,
'Finally I told Seimlor ljiFollettu
Ilia I I'eioiiel Kiaisevelt agreed that If
Senator LuFoiletto proposed to undertake a campaign for uomlmitluii with
the iiultc certain prospect that he
would linike u losing fight, the sooner
the campaign was begun the better
'That was Hie sum and substance
of the message which I brought from
oyster I lay.
"It was understood by nil of Senator LnFollette's friends that he became a cnnillilale
without s. lions
hope of In Inn niiinliiated anil for the
pill pose of consolidating the progressive mo eluelil."
Mr. Plliebot's letter which closes
with an appeal for Kooscvelt delecompares
gates lu .North
Imkotu,
Selllllor
ttFolleUe lo nil Injured
game
pliiytr In u football
"whose
spirit Is so ui ouseil by lie colli. st that
he lotuses to leiae the Held, although
he i an not longer do his part lu winning the lltorv for bis side,"
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I
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Hunting- Journal Neetil l.rsuit Vir.
Bill for Workmen's
Officer Will Be Shot This Morn- (H.vWashington,
March I.'.. Kooscvelt S.abath's
ing Because He had said He headiiuartels tonight gave out nil open
Introduced in
Compensation
which
linchol
letter by llllietd
Would Shoot Orozco Should ouotes a letter written by illlson
Congress for Eighth Time;
tiardner, a newspaper num. to Waller
Opportunity Occur,
Western Grain Shippers Up.
I.. llouHir, Senator LuFolletles

an appeal
for the protection of Americans in
Tampion who are In danger of violence at the hands of a mob which
has already attacked the offices of
the Tampleo Navigation Company.
Circulars limiting the people to an
demonstration were dis
tributed tills morning. This afternoon
gathered and, accord- a mob of riort-rIng to the ambassador's report, has
practically taken control of the town.
The American colony ut Tampion
Is numerous nnd Is ald to be fairly
well provided With firearms, It Is
feared there niuy b serious disorders

dor Wilson today

i
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March If.. ibe demo- the Great Northern Road and
nil then they are going to get rlgn.
paying among revenue onicerw mat ,.r.,t( free sugar bill passed the house
V. Mullens.
James
game
m
Inevery pine iree sneiiers an niu ,, ,t
into the center of the senatorial
I MM
County and Municipal
passage was
to IU.I.
Lawsuits and Strikes are
lis
Stale.
law hei ed by 24 republican votes,
and some, one is going to he glad thev debtedness Charles I. Downs, A. S. whisky still. A battle between
H.
W.
II.
Imminent,
and crime Is sure to find recruits
tanie, and among others there will Ic Ooodell, T. A. Curule.
this was ollset by Ih,. defecJulian TruJIIIo, L. P.. Mon- - here.
keeping and wailing and gnashing of
tion of seven demo. rati,- votes ugainsl
Nichols,
W
W.
C.
toyu,
C.
Catron.
la
teeth, but Just who are' going to
The outlaws could not have picked the bill by members from lamlslaiia
Carda.
tVtr J
11
the vvuihrs and gnushurs will be de- H. M. Cage. Kafael I'adilla,
Miralnc Janraal Nperliil l
J. C. Lo-- j ii better time to make a slaiul against and Colorado.
'..
Corporations
St. Paul. Minn., March 5. -- A si like
pbiv
termined when the democrats
y
nt
,n.
.no
At
Itepresentatlve
Cooney,
pursuers.
r.
the
last
mountain
Fvn
their
M. P. Manzanares.
that will nffeel the in hattleal deL. iirook la
"Pit hand out. That they are going i:bato.w. Trloo. 1. T. Toomls,
creek: evcrv creek a river, i Martin, one of the Colorado members, partment
railroad In the
of every
to have something to say does not Rogers. T. D. Carter.
.
.
heavy rains of Ihe Inst lew weeks blocked an attempt to fix plans tor
The
northwest Is Imminent, according to
M.
take a mind reader to find out, and
Agriculture and Manufactures
bill,
the
tax
excise
of
snows.
conridcraliom
the
mountain
have
meltd
J II. Wi:l',rr. givml b. l.e deputy for
'combination Cordova. M. K. P'on. M- P. Manw,-narc- s washed out the roads, curried off Ihe which through Hie taxation of
the
n
the Carmen's union, who today open-f.- ,
Conrad Hilton. J. W. Vouiig. bridges
and any other combination trial think"
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Intended
deep.
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and
tern here.
the , in h atrip Is buckled is likely to Human MeCilllvray. J. V. Tully.' K. II
enue lost by Ihe free sugar measure.
Mr. Walt, rs
here ostensibly to
F.oulware, Itafael liareia. J. W. Mulliav.. another think coming.
II f Wyoming
Mond,
KepresentMllve
IN
Campbell.
CONGRESS.
THE DAY
on hand to assist In the legal war
T. 1!. (atron is staying tn his law lens, J. D.
sought In amend the sugar bill by be In.;
Vonng. T. CiHiiiey.
A.
M ij i s
J.
fought
Ureal
offii
and paying attention to hs O T Tonnl's. J. It. Skldmore. J.
making It become elfective only attel .Northern railway and the the
carmen, as
law business, not mingling with
report
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h
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Z. P.idilla. J. - Hoiiw. J. II
bemen
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illn
linrtr
the result of the
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throm- - nor asking for anv votes.
board. Hepresenla tlv e llroussard of cause
Tu k. r. V. V. .Nichols.
It Is ihur-- d
they
lo
2 p. m.
session
In
M.
P.
In spite of this he Is not looked upon
Lines
County
Ix Ulsiann aoblullled all HIU, lldltien'
Counties and
union
the
(iruln dealers advocated before In- leaving
lightly; anil manv a prognostic-i- t or Manxunares, T. Cooney. Kins Monthe duly as at present. Inn l,.
Itetardllig the If sal nrlfe which
has picked the old wurhotsc as one tr, vn C. C Catron. T. A. llorule. P. terstate commerce committee legislarogatlng the Cuban preferential. All started Wfdnesibiv at Cr.iokaoli with
P.
tion making railroads liable on bills smendmentn failed
'f tlx? leaders nt the wire. Thor-- Is yulntana. C. W. TiiP.Vargas.
II. M. of lading.
!the
of Supenni, tab nt Kneloi
A. D.
l"t . f s ntlmorit in all this, and Julicn TrnJill".
Kepublieana ho supM,rtcd Ihe tdll jnnd arrest
Idas
It. I.ol.et
I
J W Smith, for
Masli r
Vice president Sehwerin of Puclf!.' were:
I
sentinv nt is a controlling influence e !age. J. W. House.
.Iii.IIm
Davla.
Anderson.
rt.- f .Its. harslm; men leeause they betonu-- ;
W. Xbhols.
m.mv affairs In life. Catron's Ian7 Sanchca
'olst-aNye,
Steeti,
Mlnrson
Cand
'tt
I'el'aes.
. .1 lo
Insiiranei M.
the union. Mr. Wallers nald the
interstate commerce commission r.ea,,!; t;,M,d. Kendall
Prtv service Is hv no means forgot
Woods if
Clancy. I. A. Uuriile. Manuel Cr - I'"re
HO to Ihe I'tlllrd h'tnleS
Cage, j P.rlstow bill to prohibit railr.m.U from- Iowa; Milrd.M k en. Vonng of Kan- matter Would
"y many of Ihe senator-niaKer- s
""!)ovn. J. D. Ca sail os.
having any interest In steamship oom- sas; ll.inna and llelgeaon of North soo,.,ue conrt relcarilbs of Ihe .
r, having a hand In the imti.
p. ?. Carter
id
He
( the slate courts.
Mill hua
IFoa.l
and Highways T." Cooney.. j pantes.
uiAntl..n nf withdraw- Dakota: ltFolletie and Warl.iu ..n of forth, r
additional hart s would
Adjourned at r: li l in., until noon. Washington
Ins. but announces that he is In th
Itiiti. an Me, Juillv rsy. W. ii. i.ie-;
M Ketirle and Prim-ol
(ir-'t
.Noithern
If toaile against the
. Tully. I: San.
J Saturday.
until ,he bunch passes the Jndue. , ell, n. J. M.
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...
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am
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,m;. Tn- Tin: not M'-liens. S J. Smith.
I all a
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f
Representative
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lor t,e fourth
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another
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Hontori. March
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'
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fointerly g.,v,-rnof Main-- , and act- 11,1. , I with the
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Kinplovers'
Flor-iie- to
Smith.
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1.ite.-,"
ing hairman of the republican naand he ha a Mt follow II. Christian.
The ..tltlol. Were filed lloW.
j
t onititt n-Interstate
Comn.it'ee
,
.ml in the onlooker. an.enr l:kejl.v'
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J. r. i.ttcero. i t.. ,l... ,.te.l to re..,rt favorable Sima bill tional ..nitnltt.e who in il..nli- III j l( was
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He ..f th sure winners. Andrews ha- .
.
lth
,r..
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I
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j
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and.
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rntr, national ,iiiin iiil.in trie rtrl (
Adjourned at :17 . m.. until
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Slight Victory Gained by Rebel ROOSEVELT MADE NO
Such an Amendment Is Agreed
REPORTED
Forces in Which Eight
PROMISES TO LA FOLLETTE
to by House Committee on
are Killed and Six
Interstate and Foreign ComBadly Wounded,
Madero Liberates 550 Prisonmerce,
Did not Believe La Follette
ers on Condition That They
Could Be Elected and Never
Elite His Army and Fight FORCES FLOCK TO OROZCO
Promised He Would not Be a ROOSEVELT'S CRITICISMS
Orozco,
BUT ARMS ARE LACKING
Candidate,
CRITICISED BY J.H. BOYD
ON PACIFIC

u

gang

FOLLETTE-

OR BAR FROM PANAMA

GRAVE CONDITIONS

oruun-Izatlo-

Allen
abroad.
II. Montoyai M. C IielUiea.
t the coming show. They lire going Tu y,
vv u chrisiuan. J. W. Chaves. M. P.
One of the Jurors wounded in yes- -'
to have
Ulte a lilt to say mid must
r,
Man.anari's. M. i . alanine,, j. ".Iterduv a court house shooting-I- s
bp reckoned with.
In Ibis combinatMullens. Itafael Hitrcta, I onrail tin ported seriously Injured, while ,'b'rK
ion, tic It remembered, are five ilem-oerut- s, ton.
'
two Insurgents, and then
Public Institutions W. i:.C. Plunch-ar.- l, i rs uro not seriously hurt.
Theie
Hilton.
there's lllnkle and Walton.
VV. II.
II. Llewellyn.
Keports have hwn coming down
re fifteen democrats and three
.Miguel Paca, A. S. (loodell, A. D. VarLopez. the mountain all today that the outItemlglo
In the house, anil they are gas. M. C. Martinez.
laws are being reinforced. A lawless
J. W. Mullens.
all suing to have a part 'n the play.
Irrigation and Drainage Miguel clement, of which the Aliens were
DellUK IHts ill t.Hllic.
Chrisman, M. C.
t..i,,li.t-hua enleil the imti I n t n 1,
These democrats are going to vote liaia, W.M.II.Cordova. F. fjuinluna. P. irt..
"
There Is i,
for their candidate for a time or two Moreno. H. M. Huge. V. W. Kogers. fastennesses for years.

LA

QROZGfl

Information.. Another message
reports; the sucking of the town of
Zunipuhiiuonn, about fifty miles from
the capital. The city hull uml a number of private houses were robbed and
then burned.
Madero today liberated five hundred
and llfty prisoners afler they had declared their loyalty and willingness to
Join the army. Five hundred of these
reojre from P.elen prlsfh mid the
mainder from tjueieto, Thwy are all
short term prisoners.
Whnt Is considered nn Important
move looking to peace Was the depart lire today of a commission representing Industrial .Mexico to appeal to
(ieiieral I iro'.co and Kmlllii Vasuue.
They lioiiicx lo end the revolution.
and broke down the doors.
found Allen's wife dead, and Allen
The pence commissioners represent
himself groaning in a heap, bleeding a mov incut Inaugurated by nn
profusely.
known us the Socledad Mutiiul-Isty MoraliKinlora, which was funn"Vim got me because I could fight
no longer," he Is reported to have said ed by former iloveuior Landu y
several years ago, for the upto the nun, who brought him back to
lift of the working class.
Hlllsvllle, more dead than alive.
Another commission has been tra- Vttorney Cencra! Williams, of Vlr- who is here today, declared that vellng over the republic for some tlm.'
Sldna Allen killed Judg Massle on getting mimes to a petition of proles!
against the revolt. Funds are helm;
the bench yesterday.
to keep the lector., rs In the
Kb yd
Allen, the cause of the raised
Held until peace Is restored.
tragedy, was taken to the lockup this
morning under a heavy guard. He
immediately whipped out a pocket
SUGAR BILL
knife and slashed his throat.
Ills FREE
wounds,- however, are not serious.

l?Pil:il TlUnxtrh to llif Morning Jntirnal.l
Committees of the llou-- e.
Santa IV, Miirrvi i.,. ai me
The1 speaker announced the followhotel, at Hie capltol building, on tn: ing committees:
treet. In the restaurants, everywhere
Finance Janu s W. Chaves, Charles
that conversation can bo had, the one p. Downs, Conrad Hilton, C. C. Catabsorbing Ucstlon Is the sonutnrship. ron, iv. 11. Chrisiuan. A. S. Iliuulell.
T,
P. Mun.iinaivs.
"What do you hear?" and "Who ' ii 'I' Toombs. M.Cage,
John V, Mtil- V Cniiile. II. X.
going; to be senator: are me loaning
Sanchez.
Questions of the hour, anil no one has lens, P. Uibadie, Bias
Judiciary W. II. lb Llewellyn,
Some men have well de- C. C. Catron, W. 11. Chrisman, Charles
the answer.
fined notions, but they are often based P. liowns. O. T. Toombs.
John It.
rather on what they want to happen Burg, W. K. Kogers, J. T. Kvans, P. K.
than whut they really know is going Carter. T. Cooney. A. A. Voting.
U.
to happen.
One peculiar thing 'pre- ' ItatlroHils P. l.abudie, J. .Metiilliv-rav.
(1. W. Tripp. Duncan
sents Itself at this time when the regVurgas.
D.
Tru.lillo,
A.
Julian
Alien's son. Victor, Cabell Stlck-lan- d
ular republicans, the progressives, the
W. W. Nichols, J. L.
Spanish-American- s,
are all hcin:,' L.' 15. .Moldova,
end Dyrd Martin were locked up
lingers.
K.
W.
House,
as witnesses.
guessed at, no one has made any acHilton.
Conrad
Affairs
State
count of another party that Is going PinliMa
Tonight the muii fiunt Is In abey(i. W. Tripp. Florence l.ove.
to cut a piece of cheese at the banJ. V. Ttillv. J. T. Kvans, Julian Tru- - ance, uniting for daylight, (.o native,
J. It. let alone a stranger, will travel these
quet, when the pie Is handed out. Io tiilo. J. P. Luc'io. It. Hurt-lnot let It be thought that the demo-crut- s Skldmore.
mountain rouils after dark with the
J.

are just going to be onlookers

ORDERED SHOT AT
SUNRISE

a Month; KIiikI- - topics, a Coins.
Ily Currier, III) Cents n l mi li ,
I

PITCHED BATTLE IN AMERICANS APPEAL MADERISTA OFFICER ANANIAS CLUB

The leading candidates talk
tne.
bravely of the caucus they want held,
and act us If they could hardly wait
till it can be pulled off, but each one Sidna Allen, Said to Have Killed
who has his bluff called has shied
Judge , Massie,
Severely
away from it. Ask a legislator wliei.
the caucus Is to be held and not one can
Wounded and Captured by
answer. The candidates nil seem to
Officers,
he afraid of the cars and then each
one charges the timidity of a showdown to the, other fellow; but that Is
a part of the political game.
WIFE SLAIN DURING THE
The republican state central comwith
meetings
Heverul
SIEGE OF ALLEN'S CABIN
mittee has held
the executive committee of the promid
days
few
gressives within the last
they have finally rami' to this agreein the
ment: A primary bill is to be drafted Eighteen Other Outlaws
l.y the state committee and presented
Well
Armed
i
and
Mountains
to the executive committee for enIt
will
satisfactory
Be
Determined
not
not to
Taken
dorsement. If
be amended, and when agreed upon
Alive;
Deaths,
Five
subto
Is
be
It
by both committees,
mitted to the legislature. If passe J,
then both purtles will abide by the Illy Mtirnlnc Jnurnnl flperlal Leuud Wirt. I
result of the election under it, nun
Hlllsvllle, Va., March 1.",. The end
work in harmony. Tile teauer union
of the day's chase of the Hlllsvllle
negotiations
In
all
the
the progressives
De- raiders brought the death list of tho
has been Itepresentnttve M. '.pro- court nous-- tragedy, and Its seiiuel,
lia ca. The main object'of the
up to five.
gressives was to secure a primary law,
organisaSldna and Floyd Allen, two of the
and the regular republicanrecognizing
chiefs of the band, which rode down
tion readily assented to it,
court house
It as one of the demands of the people on the Carroll county
and assassinated the judge,
at this time, and being ready to ac- yesterday
the prosecutor and the sheriff, are In
cede to the demund.
captivity both wounded severely.
Mine Inspection Bill.
A bill is incubating here, that on
Sldna Allen's wound was received
its face looks innocent and without today In a pitched battle In the mounguile hut when the true inwardness
tain, with a posse, while defending
of it iu uncovered it reeks with pap his
cabin.
for the iatthful henchmen who would
im,fu iv it. working. It was handed
death was that of .Nancy
The
leading Ayres, fifth
girl, acchlenlly
i.. u democrat, to one of totheintroduce
a
members of the senate of; but It shot during the fusillade In the court
and become the father has played house yesterday,
huppens that this senator
All other members of the gang,
before I" a "tale
this political game played
with all Its probably eighteen, are up In the
where the game Is
passe,,
nas
artistic fineness and he
mountains off toward the North Care
One
the sucker stage In- politics.
olina line, well armed, well supplied,
govto
give
the
to
is
bill
of this
and determined not to be taken.
ernor a chance to appoint a nice little
The storming of Sldna Allen's
army of helpers to be known us
house late today was the next thing
deputy mine Inspectors; for the act
of
regulation
to a bombardment. The posse trailed
Is one touching tho
mines und the evident Intention was through the bush four miles up the
to begin the building of a cute little ridge and surrounded the cabin In a
in the
machine which might be useful
grove. Allen, expeetiiin their coming,
near future, in providing something
was barricaded, well supplied with
thut
host
numerous
of
the
for a few
are outside the pie joint. And when rifles and ammunition which he had
hands brought from a store In which he was
the little bill returns from' the enuiH- a , partner..
,m
"'.
faille.- It Will
.1.
.From, behind stumps,
not rocks, trees and
will
parents
own
its
rulatod that
other natural fort-- j
know the child.
now being resses of the niountulnslde, the posse
The hill In question Isappear
luter lazed at the bouse, und Allen blasted
operated on, and will
the posso as fast us the women of
with a fw of its internal, useless and at
bis family could load bis lilies.
objectionable organ? removed.
In a lull, the posse rushed the house
--

Uy Mall, 50 Cent

Illy Morning Jnurnnl gneefal leased Wlr 1
Washington, March 1&. An amendment to the Panama canal government
bill which would bar from the canal
In
all rillrnad owned ships enguged
coastwise trade, was n greed toduy by
the house coinuilltee on InterstHte and
foreign commerce. The amendment,
urged by Itcprosentutlve Covington, of
Maryland, would prohibit th use of
the canal In nny railroad or other
common carrier owning or controlling
steamship line
directly or Indirectly
with which It dons or might compete.
The house committee on Interstate,
commerce today decided lo report
fiivorably the Sims bill which would
Tho
abolish the court of commerce.
vote in committee was 12 to X.
The Sims bill would vest tile commerce court's Jurisdiction in the district courts of the I'nlled States and
provides that final decrees of the district courts lu nil auch cases may be
reviewed by the supreme court.
The Judges, now sitting on the commerce court would, under the bill, be
returned to their former courts us
Judges of
circuit court.
1

Ciitlclses Itoosevrll.
James II, lloyd, chairman' of

the

of
commission
Knildoyers' llnblllty
Ohio, before the house Judiciary cotn
toduy clitlels-MTheodore
mlttoe,
lloosovelt's position on tho employers
liability net of New York.
"Mr. ltoowvelt'a position Is entirely wrong," .Vlr. Hovd
"HI
criticism of the sluto supreme court
which declared the act unconstitutional Is an injury to the workmen. The

supreme court vvna right In turning
down that act, because, under It, employes were no better off than without It. Now- the road Is clear for a
sound workmen's luw."
Mr. lloyd declared Ihe bill drawn
up by the federal employers liability
, o i ti
ssl hi was a step lu the right
direction.
Suluitb's ('oiiipeiisntloil Hill.
Itepresentatlve Suhath, of Illinois,
today Introduced a Workmen's
bill, the eighth measure of
that kind he has proposed In congress.
He iiltui.ked tho bill recommended by the federal commission
which Is now before the senate Judiciary committee.
apply to
Tile Sal. ii 111 bill would
every common carrier and tnke In employes of telegraph, telephone, express, sleeping car companies, steam
ship lines and others, whether engaged lu Interstate coniinerce or otherwise, and all civil employes of the
lilted States gov el nineiit. The coin- .
to
eiisatli.ii would be from I'nOOO
".alio lu case of death and fifty per
rent of monthly wages during life for
total dlsnblllty.
Make Carriers Liable.
Western grain shippers Joined New
York cm mission merchants today In
urging Ihe senate Interstate commerce
committee lo recommend legislation
t
ake railroads llnble for bills of
lading- whether Ihe agents who Issuo
the bills receive the goods or not.
The shippers claimed, because railroads were not now responsible ill
such Instances, bankers were hesitat-

i

ing to deal lu the bills.
Chairman Cbipp indorsed u propos.
al to re.piire a .lean bill for shlppera
instead of a load an, r.innt bill anil
said he would favor a bill tn make
llr Morning Journal Mnerlal Leased Yira.
Lincoln, .Neli,, March I.I The three Ihe riiilr.'a.ls lial.le lu all Instances.
The denim lullc Kill placing augar
who yesterday miirdereii
convicts
I leluhiiiity,
In puty Warden on the free list was passed today by.
Warden
Helluiaii ut the the house .,.'t to la. Many repul.ll-Wagner and
mii iusiirgeiiia voted for It.
N, braka slate ,iison, were nt a late
hour tonight still at large, with mulling that can be lulled a definite elm BALLOONISTS COME TO
as to their hiding place.
EARTH IN THE OZARKS
Four men were arrested this afternoon at the town of Dennett, but late
e
nr Moralng joarnal "aerial Iaaae4 Wlra.tj
repol'IS S.IV they bear little
Soleoi. Mo.. March 15. The ballo the murderers.
In which J. 11. Wade.
loon, Diuk.-ve- .
The man hum In being v Igoroush
set out from San
prosecuted,
Kluilff ll.voia and others Jr.. of Cleveland,
Anlonlo. as pilot Wednesday night, in
who aie In charge ol the pursuit an
attempt to break the world's rechave delltlltely made nn their minds
ord for long illsian.-- flight, landed In
thai the lio n were aslted In re,,,
a I in, .1 e section of the vtiutrk tnoun-taina sale cover by friends and
twentv-fi.n- r
tulles from Salem,
otioMion now Is vshether Ih, v u Hi
,,'ctie k vesterdav afternoon.
A'
he aide lo break through the drag lo t at
heavy snowstorm compelled the landthai has Ik . n spread.
ing.
Wa.b- and his able. Thomas Cook,
FIVE PERSONS ARE
of n,m Antonio. Texan, spent the night
KILLED BY TORNADO In a iio'iiniHlu caliti and walked to
Salem tod.tv.
lien It wa decided to eollie to
tioiate,l ihat he nas at
Five earth. Wade
Man h IS
Ala..
II. H.lt.ni.t.
1
feet. In descend.ni
I, kllb d an altitude of
be,
- II.
have
to
ktionn
l.finoloing the l.alloon niruck a tree lop on
In a tornado will. I, eerlv today struck
side. Put neither aeronaut
DO- - ton. Injuring at
e,,l a do, n awasmountain
hurt, nor was the balbstn damothers and d. no .IteMnx m ores : aged.
I millings
I
ring Ibe Journev ground was
M II iiif..rd. thirtv mile" distant, a
sighted i.nlv twl.-and the lalLMn
A, lama was killed In Ih.
or, ..r Wil.-nd
of the familv nnd another traveled through several rain
snow storms.
- ,,.! to haie
I
ii lallv hurt.
, courtly.
.
The dtslati. e traveled l.y the l.alto Ih
In
loon In an airline wa seven hundred,
1e la.y wan killed
a. I. n .l.tailtat.le.
and fifty mile".
sad three persons In.'iired.
I

I
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TWO.
coinmunlcallona

Until St. Patrick's Day
We Are Displaying

la

oruleil,

l.rovlillnu ih.it all luunlriHtlona ai nl hy
ahull flrat
thf Kovrrimr t th
ln referred without motion or
to that coinniiltcf. iinli'Ha
oriliTBil ly tho aoniitt'.
rn ailopteil
Juct
the ruli-It wua prnvltlcd thnt the appointment
of the
ahotild Im read In full
ri'f"rrrd io
in tho
lufnro
the cominllteK. Thla waa una of the
rhiiirttidemanded ly the iiilnorlty.
Another rule pmvldea that
men ahull only lie admitted to the
floor of the aeiiate when properly
r,
hy aome ealalillahed
and that eiii h paper enn have
lint one eoireapondent In the aenate.
The Hetiiite iiIho la Klven power hy il
Hid Jorlly Vote to refnae iidmlaalon to
lh . floor In any newapaper
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Enameled Ware
GREEN
BLENDED WARE
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SHAMROCK WARE
See Our Window

1I.VII7 Norlli ITrat Ktrert.

Former Provisional President
Replies That He Will Return
at Once and Aid in Restoring GOOD
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nml approved. A recess wu then Inka-In 1 n'rlork.
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GR0CRY CO.
Phones 31-32

It takes energy,

i

brain-powe- r,

concen-

tration to make a livelihood.
Vitality and the. power to keep it,
must be considered.
,

,

Briny Deep.

To be a Tower of

Strength, you must have
staunch nerves, with
brain and body working
in harmony.

CEREMONY WILL MARK
PASSING OF THE SHIP

Father Chadwick. Will Deliver
the Oration and President
Gomez Will Be

at the Head of

Procession,
Illy Morning .Imirnnl Ruei'lnl Leaaed Wlr I
nuiaiia, aiarcn la. Ton hi hi the

buttered,

distorted

hnrnacle-crusto-

nuiK or tne hattlt-ahlMain.
lies
awliiKlna; irently with ihe nwell of the
wuve of Havana harbor, afloat hv
for the flrat time alnce It curried
over two hundred
Bailor to death
amid the eehoca pf a hidden mines
detonation the night of February 15,

is the best

.

nerve, brain and
It is pure,

body builder.

lf

wholesome, invigorating.
Trade-Mar-

DRUGGISTS

ALL

k

Tamorrow afternii(i,ti'.V talis will he
three mile, off the Cuban

sottnded

Inruahinrf
opened aea valvea, hiiH

will tell of
few minutes

later thoiisamls of 'rbae scattered on
11a
tlecka will flout off as the ship
sinks to Its last resting place at the
bottom of the sea.
The crulaer North Carolina will
turn its prow silen,Uy northward and
brlna; home the recovered bodies of,
tho men who went down with the

WILEY

DR.

tne activities ot ine ntirciiu ot chemis
try to a very narrow field, us a rc- Hiut of which
have been instruct. il
lo refrain from latitin in any public
way my opinion l'cK'irdinw the ei'fert
.. tiii.tc siiliKtamt'S upon health. This
restriction has interfered with my
academic fr edoiii of speech on mutters relating directly to the public

QUITS

1

SERVICE OF THE

Maine.
Thla afternoon tho public wan admitted to view the thirty-fou- r
cnakets
containing the remains of sixty-fiv- e
niemhers of the crew of the Maine,
which lny In state In the municipal
council chamber, converted for th..
TOO ACTIVE IN ENFORCING
purpose Into an ImiHislna
chapel. The walls were drnned with
THE PURE FOOD LAWS
black und at the npper end of the
chamber a glided altar blazed with
innumerable wax candles.
At 10 n. m., tomorrow, the caskets. Differences. Between.. Himself
oi oorne on no Hou ilera i.t l
and His' Superiors Irreconciubtin soldiers, will be carried to the
Calmlk-rlwharf between
lines
f
lable and Environment

Dr. Wiley explained Unit while lK.
did not determine to leave tlv; i.v- l
t II
fei'Mt-until two tiiiy.i a,;u,
for nearly aix ycara there bad been u
irrowin:; I'ccHnu in his mind that "th.'
differences between Ihe superiors ami
himself were irreconcilable" and thnt
he bad "be.'ii conscious t.f an official
t nvironnietit
essentially inhoKpitulili
tlccide.l
Pr. Wiley has not yet
whether he will continue hla f if.; lit fur
pure funds through Hie
dure llilil
or as a writer or editor of liotisclmlij
inimazin.'S.
I'ntll his successor Is named, !r. II.
10. Uoolitlle
will act as chief of thu
bureau of tiieiiilsiry.

PURE FDOn

I

mm-tuni--

arm.

soldiers

At tne head of th Is nroceaaiun
be Presldt-n- t
Clotnei and his cabinet,
..iniiHier neaupre, member of the dip
lornntlc coriis, the supreme court, of
nciais or the national and municipal
povornitlems and officers of the Culmb
army, navy und nirales.
At
Mayor de Cardenas
will preaent the bodies to IlrlBailler
Oeneial V. H. Ftixby. chief of th- L lilted
States enalneer corps.
A funeral oration will be
delivered
by Father Chadwick. who whs chap-laln- e
of the Mulno nt the time of the
disaster. At noun the caskets will be
transported
to the Init.tl states
cruiser North Carolina, which, with
the scout cruiser Hirmlnxham. Is

here early in the mornlna.
At J p. 111., the ttiaT Osceola will run
to the ol, Maine and the scarred craft
will rel .tine its mooring n the harbor.
Slowly It will he drawn out to aea.
where It will he sent to rest.

PLOT TO KILL KING

Illy .Morning- .lotirniil Stiei'ial
Wlre.l
YVasliinutim, Mujch. I.'i.- - Dr. Har- tvi ilV. V M vt leli flbi'i.laboraloiies of
tho , liureau ojf cheinlslry tonight
years,
where, (or nearly .twenty-nin- e
ho had been chief chemist no longer
a government official, hut. determined
lo champion the cause of pure food
from the ranks of the people.
Friction with his superiors and Irreconcilable differences of opinion as
to the enforcement of the pure food
and driiK act, were the reasons given
by Dr. Wiley for handing his resignation to Secretary Wilson of the department of aniicultiire.
Dr. Wiley will devote the rest of his
life. accordlnK lo a statement Issued
today, lo-"promotion of the prin
ciples of civic righteousness and In
dustrial Integrity which underlie the
food and ilruus act, In Ihe hope that
it may be administered In the interest
of the people at large, Instead of that
of a comparatively few niercenuries

dealers."
President Tuft expressed regret at
Dr. Wiley's resignation.
Secretary Wilson said Dr. Wiley had
iccn a "valuable man."
Dr. Wih y In his statement thanked
Mr. Wilson for "Ihe personal kind
nesses shown him and likewise expressed his gratefulness t.r President
Tafl for exoii 'rating him last summer
for alleged Irregularities in employing

LONG

ARRANGED

iik-ii-

Tho most common cause of insom
nia Is disorders of. Ihe stonunii.
Hlomuch and l.ivir
liuinibciiain's
Tablets correct these, tliaordt rs uiul
enable you to bleep. For sulo hy all

.

itiiil

druggists.

ESCAPES PUNISHMENT
BY LIMITATION

LAW

Fergus Falls. Minn., March
Suinuti Copeland, who rami! hero
from ('.ililot nia lo surrender all.
".

to holding

confessing

n;) a Northern

Pacific passenger tiain in ur W'ad. tM.
in lsuil, will not he punished lor that
off. use. The county prosecutor him
decided that the statute of limitations
bars prosecution.

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY
i.an e..nif..rl onl
their ellll.lren. alenllil n.'ViT
llrnv's
ef

Mothers win. vnlue

the.
the-

f.f

-

ttu-l- r

Siv.-i-w'lhuiil a
f..r liillilri'ii. f..r use tlirmisH""'.
lli"-'
Tin')' llli'iik up "M"H'HBi.n.

r.nat!p!itin.

ilis

Ti-il.ui-

Ti til.l.nu
II. mil. . he and Htemni-TIIM-hv M'.llu'rs f.ir 1") years.
all
hy
Ki.M
FA
II
I'liWlJUIlS NBVKR
..
nniB Kti.rr. ::,i'. I..n't int'epl any anlitl-title-AAtt.lrt'M.
KB.
Kit
Sami.ln mallei
lien P Olmale.1.
tiny. V T.
r.l.-t.- .

l'se.1

1.

ALBUQUERQUE CANDY
KITCHEN CO.
2111

Street.

S. Second

Warnings ot Such Plot had Dr. H. II. Mushy, of New York.
"line 'by one.'- says Dr. Wiley, '!
Next to Crystal Thcult r.
Been Forwarded from Many found the activities pertaining to Ihe
SPi:tlIN Kill T(HV.
bureau of chemistry werrestricted
Capitals of turope,
ami various forms of manufactured Taffy ami Peanut Hi it It', lb. ...tile
I

product were withdrawn from II" ( liiM olalc Drops, Ih
I"'
and referred cither to Walnut, Almiinil ami
I Ihh'- Wlr. consideration
IV
uonie, .March lo. 1'oaliive evidence other bodien not contemplated by the
and
t.lutcs. III
Is lacking, hut a ntrona suspicion exlaw or tllr ctly relieved from further
Mar bii( I'lttHtilute Pea- ougul
ists, that ihe attempt made yesterday control.
2e
mil. II
by Antonio flu ha to assuaaimite Kiln
."The official toleration and valida ( las.Hiuil uml Pea n ll I Mar, 2
S5fl
Victor Kmmiinuel was the outcome of tion of such practices have restrlt ted I
a plot lon arraiiKed.
The Italian minister at Herne recently notified the government that he
had been Informed of a plot liKaln-- l
the klliK. I'remler ; loll
and ho re it n
Minister Martinis di San (iluliano. and
I
Kave the names of anarchists concerned In the plot.
Italian consul at
report ej
J.inunri 20 thai nn anarchist plot
auainst Kina Victor Kmmanuel and
I'remler C.iolittl had been arranged
there by local anarchists, who were
1
eltletl hy nieliil.ers t.f the commit t ,
$
Vv"
Mlt ll Id. I91J
of union and proKress at Coualantl-ii- .
! a(U.r Mornlnc Journal Special

I

lb--f- or

I

i

I

the end t.f January another report nave the names of two Turks al- .
leiretl to l Intl. In aled Tancii
Macedonian akitalnr, and Nicholas
Tacttn.
letter there wan a conalil.r- nl.le nioxement of anarchists alonit the
Italian frontier.
In addition the Itoliaii ainbassv at
notified the uovernmcnt that a
Cerman emcini-e- r
had Informed the
amhaaey that while in a beer hall he
had overhear,! a conversation i.artlv
In Italian and partly In French l twren three men mho nald they would
leave for Italy in Mar, h and attempt
to assassinate the kinir from a min- ow. Ac.or.llnit to the engineer, the
r
men smIiI they would
I.uo
If they were
Several leadinif anarchinta here.
however, when lnt.-declared
l
a corresfMindeni that lialba In unknown to them. They condemned the
out rare. Although admitting (hey nr.aaalnst the war In TrtM.II. they rather
Iniire Kin
Victor Kmmanuel an I
Queen llelene. w hose demiwrntlc
they de lare raune nveraioa In
hlsh tirtlen rather thsn anionc thr
working cU sees.

'l

-
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Bianank
i.ia ill hne liarir of Ihe mmlng
hi. h HI lak thf form .f a
r. I
1 he
n.lrnl in ler herlain a t'nuih Itemrdy and
ami..,,, that rwrv tea. r allrnj the your
rnld nhil you ca? For
iurtin( h iaq .,aMtl. dtf a.
1

p. m.
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Ji.nrnal aiarelal leaaeal Wire I
ke tho aame emirae
Mart h
London.
la. lioxernmenl
an a I. III.
It wn rend Ihe flint time elloita to ulllo Ihe coal strike hy
... urns
nel'i llpou Semilur A llireil
an aarrcement helwceii mine
in ell that It
r,.j, n,,. ae. ond tin..-- ownela mid their employes ha failed. Our I taker) Itciairtint'iil I in lies Your
Hla 1. Me 1, llun
;,a eitlli d lo t It fa. l
After thr
of Joint confer- SmtIhI Atlenllnii.
nl, a wui jil hue
thai the
to I.. . in en Ihe ncKollatlona were I. token
,
,
11,.
off ihla eM'tilutc.
action
I.iiilslatlve
(lur
treats
are Sanitary and (JihmI
ioi, r fm ni, and Ihe reaoliillon wan now will he s. main to 1. 1. tain a minileu. III,- ae, 1.11, lime. Senalor Wat-lol- l mum wage
We hine for Saliirtlay
for all lili.lirifrnund coal
III
,,,,,
iii..m, (I,,,, ii ,r
worker.
s, 1,
Ihii.l Ilia,Ml.ra tailed hla
to
In maklliK this announcement
I IM'OI.N
all nllon nl.,, in ihe fait that the
the conference ihla afternoon, Prerulea would li.in. to he auai.en.l.-.KK A
.KI.
Afi.-f am h vli Inaltntlea. mier Aa.ullh nald.
liuitil.el
"
' All.lleiUe
11.11
t to
tlmtlly
K
"Tho government haa done all In
l..Yi:it I'AkKS
ItriATO
..1
hla
and It Ult Ha power to settle Ihe contrtivers
.
nicitilnmiialt
M T C.Ki:s
and It In with
Ihrouah an are.-nietitTh. senate nix, ,t,u,1e,1
n ahurt
that other iiieaniiren now muat
PI rTKIl t hl
Jullll I. null, II us proWdtnc the nenalc he taken."
and h.- h.uia. aa far na piwnihle, with
prof today'
official
(teiiiuma
ltl'..M PI Tlx
Ihe
plied tan of
and all ceed In a alale.
aiii..iu,.ni en,., liiienia aa far aa Ih
pointed
out
ttiat
"Premier
Aaiilih
ale ni all.. 1. . i he . nale then
Ihe stopiMtiie of woik had now lastei! III IT IMH.I.S AMI I'liKMI IIKKAIl
until
AT II O CUIt K.
u'll.nk tnniorrnw niur, than n loiinlaht and waa
!
tooiniriK
n
Incalt ualde
Inconvenien
THY A 10 ( :xt I.O r.
and loaa and In plact-actual
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ONE OF THE HUNDREDS THAT LEAN UPON
OTHERS, OR ARE YOU SUFFICIENT
UNTO YOURSELF? , , .

TODAY

Baherv

111
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ENDSJRIKE

Wage Scale Is Proposed for all Underground
Coal Workers as a Concession to Miners.

1,.

im-ii-

CULF. WATERS

Minimum

preaenl
aenate
reao,iiin X. 4 The nmilittlon In
vv.ia In Iih liikin liy
in a a
the ffett pnoldeil f,.r ihe priuiltm of
llliiHilnii. Tim rraoluiliiiia
inor'n meyanK
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SINK BENEATH

Taps Will Sound as the Old Hull
Is Towed out to Sea for Her
TO EAT Final Resting Place in the

Specials
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RAABE & MAUGER
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MAINE

GROCERY CO.

TO MEXICO

Prewi Itceiilatlona.
The r u lea iiIh.i provide Unit nil newa- 1'iiper man ahull he admitted u ho la
'
'
Intereated In leKlHlnllon
ir who
Order,
employed to Influent' leKlxlatlon.
The rul
are eapei lnlly atrltiKent
aa rexartla the ehlef elerk, mnkliiK him
praelli iilly reaponallile for all the eler- - CABLEGRAM REGARDED
Irnl work and the hiimlllnK of nil t.llla
MENACING DE LA BARRA
ami real. lut lima, and kUIiik him power
lo iiaalun or tranafer nil employe
with the exreillon of the .THoiint-at- il'iiiM, Ilia aaNlalunl nml the doorkeeper. Urged
not to Return and
in- - la roriiiiKieii to permit any paper
Warned that Signers Will not
or rei oiil to he taken from hla cil- toily exi'i pt hy the thalrmiin of the
Be
Responsible for His Safety
lommliiee to whleh they may he re
ferred. He alao muat provide eaeh
Unless Warning Is Heeded.
memlier with a dully eiilendnr of the
aenate.
The aerireiint-ut-armunlike pnat I Mr li, rnlii Journal Rperlnl laaetl Wlrn.1 that will save the most econ
l ualom, riiual attend every aeaalon of
Purl. Mart'h !.'. Kranelneti tie la
th aenate exiept when nl.aent
on Hurra, former provlaloual prenldeiit of
duly, ami he la ihnrm-i- l with keepInK Mexleo, reeelved today from Mexleo omicai ouyer more man you
order, not only upon the floor of tho City what he eonahler 'a mennrlnH
aeliiite, .n t In the lohl.lea, uiill.-rleen Idea ram. It wan algned hy nineteen
,
realize.
and roonia ad Jo In hit. and la aneelfl- t- mi'inhera of the Prijrennlt t'onatllu-Hoiim- I
ally authorl.etl to nrreat for t'onlemitt
party, frlenila of Prealtleiit
For, pash, if you like or on credit
pel anna engiiKpd In loud I'onveraa- and uric'd him nut 14 return.
tlon lo the annoyanea of the aenate.
tit ll'it proinp'ly replied
lie
la
Selior
The aetunl expense for any travel
If not,
ing ho may do are provided for In the thai he would return at oiieo to lies-lo- if you have an account.
nml luhor for hla country.
rtilea.
from Mexico t'lty and your credentials are good,
,1 The
meaaiiKti
Semllorn Munt lie (iianl.
U Id:
The aeiiatora, however, were equal
"The iinderalKiied ludleve your pre
ly aeveie upon Ihemaelve, the rule
the we will gladly open an account
providing that they muat attend evarv eliee In Ihla roundy will aaKr'tvate
i
altiialloii. In th
aeaalon of thu aeniile unleaa iiroptirly plenetit
you
exi'iiaed, and alao thai they muat vole name of H ue patrlotiam wo exhort
with you.
every tiieallon Hinted from the not to return. If you refuae to llalen
you
will he re.npon- Ihla
lo
admonition
ehalr, nnlea extimed hy their fellow
aenatora or nnlea he haa a tllreet and alhle for the eotineiiienrea."
Amonir tho nlKnature to tho ralile-tiraperaonul Inlereat In the matter lio- were thoao of Heruplo Hendenno,
for the aeniile. The refuaal
of
AliKne and
aeiiiitor to vote will plm e him In von- - J. Vaaeoneelon, Manuel
Victor Moya I.orlllu.
einpt.
511 His. Ilt- -I
Hour
.$1.55
A
emilor ilealrlnw to he exruaed I
reply waa:
Honor de la Hurra
Having
your
llmiled tu five minute In atullnif hla
"Itecelved
telearam.
.
1. 10
can Snlfia I .aril
leiiHona. mid thti aame time prevail
f ieli 'il my mlaalon In Kurope, I will
in expliilnliiK
hla vote. No aenator return to Mexico an a citizen In the full Sulft'a Hum, II
.
.IH
ea il apoiik mora than Iwlee In any one exercise t.f my Hunt
ami with the
. ,
dehatf on I he anme day, without the conviction thai all Mexican in tho 6 tails l.laht House ( lcaii-.c- r
eonaeiil of the aenate, whli h will work preaent very delicate condition of our t
all fla- Jars Hlsniurk
hardalilp upon aeveral of the ann country, enpeclally rexartla external a,f-- f
-'
ate' moat l.rumlaliiir lawvera.
Ira, ahoulil cuntt ll.utc to peace
nml
1.00
vol'
The rule Hlao provide that no aen- - order. Although my collaboration In
.:to
"lor may tie Interrupted when apeak- - Ihla national duty may he very moder- Strictly fre-- h Hunch I'tKS th)-lni, exeept throimh the .iiMl(Mnn
ate, I will follow a line of conduct InStrictly
shliipcil
.25
Itule 25 treated runalili ralila spired hy my (treat and disinterested
iiieiilmenl anionic the aemitor when affection for the fat herhiml. I reply tt Him. Spot klcil Ilea lis
.25
H wn
read. Il provide thnt aenalor to your appeal to ii.y patriotism hy exahull not apeak to em h other, read a hort Iiik you to pursue a policy of har- 10 Him.
Ilea 111
.55
lcicllll
new apnper or walk out when the Jourmony Into which should he Krouped
.:
Tt1
nal or other puldle pa pern are
'.'(.'.'
25
all mine elements who are working for 5 M koinI'
read,
it annittor I
peakiiK. Ihe tiood of thti halloo and Ihe (level-- , I
Miui-.yeo- p
11(1
1.
ral.
Jtecl
Ifftlnloli (oiiinittlee,
(ipmejit of a deuita rncy under the pro
a.
;.'-''
The rule pro Ida alao for a
e
taction of hi w."'
I'.vlra
front ;IOc
on revlalon whleh will examHonor de In Harra, while not wlah-Inine nml t'orriH't lillla lo avoitl repel
to I'ommeiit on th.' ca llcnram,
tlwen ,lt(
and to examine Into the
II showed the exlatelice of a
of propoaed 'eRlalatlon. desperate state of affair In .Mexico,
4i rat- - rim Hniiunaw,
do,.
T he rule
provide that 3110 eoplea of lie said the name of thone slned to
iiiofcr.
tioift
;15
Ih.
em h I. Ill ahull he printed for the ua II are I hose of active politicians, supof the aenate and holme.
porter of Madero,
2 for
.25
Condi llont-jThe aiilijei t of every hill ahull lie
Hnuor de la Harra added that now
elenrly expieaaed. and no hill emhrae-Iii- he wan more determined than ever ,U) tt
uoodjj;
.(10
.
oru'
tana
more than one nul.Jei I ahull he lake part In hi country's affair.
paaaeil, exeepl I he wenernl a pprojirla-tlo- n
.
0 t ail'. ifiNid Peas
I. Ill and I. Ilia for Ih..
Irntlon
wortli
of the litwa. The appropilation hill
i:lra fancy tun Aprit-olare nliletly limited to the purpnna of
15
2
:lllc:
lnl.
Sitt
exmtliiK hmn. ami under Ihe rule of
Ihe aeniile It will he linpoaalhle to
K.xtra falioi tun Plllllin; worili
altai'h Id. 'la a hit lieen Ihe tunlom
In III:' piial
:uic: 2 cans
.15
The rule atrli'lly . iuhll.lt hit, l.i Inn
fancy enn licnlcs vtiu-tIn and hI.uiiI the nemtle. Any peraim
nit. milling u lolihv mini I... held In
.tOc; 2 cans
.15
lonteiiipt nn. ahull he removed from
the flour or hull hy the art
arma.
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BOWLING CHAMPION

m

CLAIMS BELEN AS

Broke

who

Veilstich,

Louis

World's Record in Chicago
This Week, Former New
Mexico Boy.

M

March

The

who, this week Jumped
Vcilstltch,
into tho limelight when he broke the
bowling
n
world's record in u
two-nm-

contest at the annual American Bowl-iiieonst'cps nt I'hlcnffo, roiling the
innrvolouH score of L'Srt In a single
K.imo, is a Helen hoy, ha tins been
lam nnd reared here. Helen friends
of Vcilstitch wired their conRratiiln-tlo- n
when the read in The Albuquerque MorninK Journal of his feat nnd
winning of the championship title.
The entertainment committee of the
Commercial club will give their well
known monthly .dunce which Is to be
a barn dunce, which will be the
thins of the season. Kvfrybody
is asked to come dressed as Uncle "Si"
and "Sis" Hopkins.
The Commercial club held their
monthly meetinR Tuesday at which
irrialntlvn committee was appointed,
which promised to do a great deal for
the betterment and upllllinn or ise- blu-Kc- st

YVrigley's

,lbuiiieniii

'
Morning Journal.
Dear Sir: 1 am enclosing compli- incntary ticket to our second annualj
benefit ball to be given at Sun Martial on the evening of March 1C, 1 9
am fflvlnn- you a little dope on our
baseball club for the season of 11)12!
and would be Rlad if.you would
us a little advertising-- as we wish to:
play some of the best clubs In the
state this year. Wo do not bur any.
Wo have had several meetings audi
raised considerable funds nnd are go- Ins to start tho season in good shape)
financially, and with a strong line-u-

friction partly by the mint
leaf juice.

1

it purifies bream
sharpens appetite aids

A

be n
The following officers hiiv
O. II. Vail, manager; R R
Allison, secretary: O. S. McLellun,
captain; It. T. West, treasurer.
We have the same lir.rup.ua Inst
Our
season with a few exceptions.
Infield is much' stronger as well as

mile:

1:14

Fourth race, five and a half furlongs: J. R. Robinson, 8 to 6, won:
Kye White, 3 to 1, second; Annual
Time
Interest, 15 to 1, third.
1

:0fl

..

Filth nice, five and a half furLight Knight, 4 to 1, won:
Lady Tendi, 4 to 1, second; Metropolitan, 9 to 1, third. Time 1:07
Sixth race, one mile: Juun, D to 2.
won; Judge' Walton, t! to 1, second;
Zulu, G to 1, third. Time 1 :39
longs:

LEFT! DISPOSES

OP

RUSSELL
FIRST ROUND

p

of any dealer.

It
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IS NEXT MAN TO

MEET GREGORY

-x

r

Mark Levy last night

man.

is a

7y

an-

GEORGE SUTTON NEW
BILLIARD CHAMPION;
BEATS WILLIE HOPPE

KID BURNS E ASY FOR
M FARLAND

"f the first

York. March If,. (i orie
the t'libiiKii chuMenRer, tvrested
the 1S.' .ball lin billiard chaniplon-shl- i
t ItliT "l'riijvmie Hoppe
here
iruttoti ran up the .1(111 points
was
scoriiiK 371
total while lloie
Neither man played In as kooiI form
as thlarKe crowd of spci tutors seein-cto expect, allhouch each pbivcil
brllllniitly at tljiifs. Sutton won the
bank.' brH ' nilssi'd. the opetiliiK shot.
Iloppe heifitn With II brilliant
draw .mil made. a run of
Sutton lint on I :i and 14 and in his
next
sessions and iit the end of
to
was
the Vfsihtlti lnniiKlhe-(sor4
In firs 'favor.
Sutton settled down to steady billiards in the ninth Innint: and netted
104 point. Iloppe followed with 67.
With two runs of 111) yach. Iloppe had
Kill to Sutton's 17(1 In fifteen lnnliu:s.
The fhlcauoan . reached double
Hun res In six of th ten followlim
while lloppe's
ontribuliotis
were small. The score for ir InnlnK"
stood, Sutton l!il to J H for Iloppe.
A run of ti!i in Sutton's forty-fiftInnlnK, I rouiihl his total up to 4;ii and
five InnliiRs later he ran out.
The purlin! score: Sutton .vcraue
10: high runs 104. Gil. 30.
Xew

class and if he returns an affirmative
last night
answer to the telegram
by Mr. Levy to his home in Leavenworth. Kan., It Is sure that n good In Scheduled Ten Round Bout
bout will be viewed by Albuquerque
at Kenosha Ne- w- Yorker's
fans. Newman, the alternative attractII known
ns n fighter In
ion, Is
Seqoncfs .Save Him from
Denver, his present home, and should
Knockout,
provide (Iregory with a pic issnl evei

1

ll

h

s,

n

mad--Rood-

0t

ten-roun-

re-l.- rt

C!CHESrtRSPILLS
-

tH-e-

t

.

'

.vnranl Snerlnl I.eswl M'lre.l
Kenosha, Wis., March 1.1. Hopelessly outclassed, Kid I'.urn". if Xew
York, whs snved from n knockout to,
nlt;ht h'ii seconds tossed the sponttc
In tho ring In tho eighth round of n
scheduled t
bout with rncky

ti

McKarland, ot fhlcUKo.
It whs Mi
fiKht from the

lloppe's

1

II, 14.
i

.1

avrrre,

7;

hih

runs

7.

BRIGHAM YOUNG'S GRAND- SON HILLS HIMSELF

Kur-land- 's

n

1,1

e

Halt
I'lty, March 15. I respondent from Insomnia and III health.
Lester Snow Youna;. aged 14. shot and
killed himself at the home of his
father today. V1111114 was a grandson
of KriKham Yoiinaj and lrenm Snow,
ach a presld 'tit of the
Mormon

church.

WITNESS AGAhNST KIMMELL
TESTIFY ON OTHER StDEi

West boll ml.
Cal KxpreM

Slareh

15.

-

Itk'Slto Ual I'ort World.
Vnrt Wor.h. Tex.. .March IS. The
first dllsion of the I'hk'Muii Ameri-

Kd'ar.

n

iw

fr

Kim-mell-

o

Most

's

t

8;3f

ll:0Ec
12:45,

a

1:45k

Williams Drug Co.

4:20p

Illne Front.

Knslbouml,
S:B5p
.'o. 2 Tour. F.xp
B:3Gp
,'o.
Limited
:65p
,'o. fl Fssl F.xp
io, 10 overland Fxp. . I.UOa
.'o. '20 De Luxe Wednetduy only

Store

117

N.

Central.

l:05p
7:261

I:t6,

Hudson for Signs

l:10p

9:00p
i:i l'uso TrnliM.

ll:IOi

Jo. 809 Mex. Kxp
Jo. 815 Fl I'aao Van
Chi.
Jo. (HO K. C.
1
K. C. ft Chi.
Jo.

Wc wish to

ll:16i

l.

only

Clothing

1:10,

:00

Wall Paper

:i0p

Hosnell, Clovl antl Anmrlllo.
TlUS,
Io. DM Peco Val. Exp.
to. 112 Aubuq Eip....i Up

l. J JtH.W)N. Aenl

is open for business today. In
our new iiuarleis. the Hank

of Commerce llullillnii.
When our new fixtures
and slock ar nil In place w e
shall offer to the Kent leiuen
the finest
or Albtiitieriue
KiirnlsliInK (looils Store In
the Southwest.

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture
Frames

Street and
Copper Ave.

MlgKnUUXIVIUAFQ

WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and rictiill leuleri la
1'ItI.SII AMI SALT Mi:AT9

THE

Kausufic m HpiH'ltiltr.
Kor cattle and hon tha blxKeit mar
fcet

The Hub

Clothing
Company

prices are paid.

dUKrcdiL

v

Try our

slid the nd Town
The ll.ipp
Lrowns are to day another tTme of
Luns
,..i.uil tomormw afternoon stIsitler-leThe
park, beiilnnlnir at I
alll be Murph. Tbrney, and
and into, for the Ha,pa. an"
trtta and Vald vable. for ihellrowns
The (tame pr"misi to be an erteillnr
prac
one. smee U,th l.ams have le-II, ln
all wek for the contest

To Your Doctor

1.4l.r

nay be "better than no bread" as
he proerb Biiea. but half a loaf of
ur bread Is only an aHravatlon. For
o
llaht ami toothsome.
I la so
n
niorelsh" In flavor, that even
way
in
a very short
vhole loaf
atlsfylna-- the wauls of th...ie who
per-c- t
rv It. If yu would know
bread Is try some of ours.

l"

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street.

J.f.llVn-- 1

.

UWI
II

M,l(lHMrs''--

'".I WW
,M r.,Il

l

r, uwmh,

.

"

0

.MIf

4C

-

.

'

lMf.

UK- -

ailHrH.

S..ll-irniTit wcoir.i ca

ht

HAPPYS AND BROWNS
WILL PLAY TOMORROW

1:,,".

iv-i-

tuukhl

Arrive

..."I:20p

each

Wurlli I0e nnd 15c.
B:10p clean up tsld lota.

Depart

Limited ...10;f.ua
Kxp . .10:10p
Cal. Fast Mall . . ll:60p
10 De Luxe Thunduy

The Hub

cans today won from the Fort Worth
team 1 2 to 5 today. Walsh pitched for
the major e.ac club for five lnnlns
iin.'l for an insur-hPi- ! and
''I'.rieo, chief
only allowed tain hits, while I'et-rs- .
coinonny ff New Tork. whleh ha
hltn, wna hit freemade clefendant In the famou ly. who siKie'deil
Kournler ami Kuhn of 'hiarn. bit
K'mrnell Identity case, dxiarert
home runs, the former with all
the defense would use the plaintiff's for
up bases occupied.
w h n the
cornea
vTitness
slr Itf fourth trial.
Thf d,fendant insurance company
will present the novel spectacle f
Ccrtainly-Cfor Its side John Ir.mn
tale of
Swiine's pctur-siiAnd why not ? Yet some people art as if a medicine could take
i
murder tn the wilds i f
the place of a doctor! The best me Jicine in the world cannot do
put In by Ih.
in
the
Have a family doctor, consult him freouently. If we did
this.
in
the
pla'ntiff In' the recent trial
believe
not
whleti
doctors endorsed Ayer's Cherry Pectoral fori coughs
I'nited Slate district court here
and colds, we would not offer it to yotr
the I i ranee comtan' m' vigorously
fx. ills.

J5c

Infective January 20, 1913.

aa

h

y

SI.

BABBITT METAL.

1

s

I

General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.

Writing Tablets

d

IBr Morntn

start. lie left the rina without
scratch while both the Xew Yorker's
eyes were buttered shut and his face
fearfully murk !.
Mi I'r. rland was mereli'-sin his
He hacked the slow, ploddlnv
Iturns to the ropes frequently In
round nnd shot vicious rlpbts
end lefts to the Jaw without n return.
For the first five rounds turns refill il to stand up and box. He cou- tlmiallv liscked away and covered his
head with his arms to avoid Mi
fiunchea, while the crowd hissed
nnd dem indeil him to fl ;ht. The
scored the only knix k down
when Hums pitrtlally sll,ped and went
to his knees from n punch on th
head. He resumed fiuhllnv, however,
Immediately.
The men toxed at catch weiuhts.
but It was announced they Ixith scaled
a out 1
pounds.

Hut-Io-

t.

.''

.5

Machine Co.

WALKKll,
Probate Clerk,

10.

r

8, Cal.
7 Mex.-Ca-

nounced that among the attractions on
the next card of the Xew Mexico Athletic club would be a match between
Kddle Oregon', who made good h re
recently, and
occasions
on several
either Phil Knight or Louis New-

he

A.

i

&

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

1

rromoter

f National Foundry

1912.

March

Club,

Knight

!.,

1912.

,

Notice Is hereby Riven that Mooney
Wetmore, of Lamina, N .M., who on
November 25, 90il. made Homestead
SecSW
No. (179117, for NV
tion 24, Township 7 X., Kann 5 V..
N, M. I. Meridian, has filed notice of
five year
Intention to make final
proof, in establish claim to th lainl
above described, before Probate Clerk,
nt AlbiKiueniue, X. M., on the 12lh
lny of March, 1912.
Claimant niinies as witnesses: John
S. I'radt, Hill Kle, Junnlto Slsern nn.l
Men Wet nmrc, nil of Lukuihi, N. M.
M A XT KL It. OTKItO.
UeKlster.
March 15. April 15.

SANTA FE TIMETABLE

Manager Mark Levy Announces
Stellar Attraction for Next
Card of New Mexico Athletic

IKpM-lu-

middle-Weight-

The flavor lasts

in

v

v

February.

Ntri'it r.,

Lust will and lesititnciit of liolorStas
onviales de Xuniii-s- , tleceaseil.
To lteltllulo Xuanes, executor and
leRateo, Fellclnna
Xuanes de VlKll
Knlema Xuanes tie lniran, leRatces,
may concern:
It
whom
to
all
iml
You nre hereby notified that the alleged last will and lestanienl of
riolorltas tlonmiles de Xuanes, lute of
ihe county of Hernalillo urul territory
'f Xew Mexico, deceased, has been
produced and rend in the probate
HUirl. of the county of Hernullllo, territory of Xew Mexico, at a rcRuliir
erm thereof, held on the 4lh day of
March, 1!U2. und the day of the prov-ni- t
of said alleged lasl will and iestn-newas by order of the Judge of subl
onrt thereupon fixed for Mondny.
he nth (lay of May, A. !.. I III 2, term
f said court, at HI o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
'liven under my hand and the seal
if this court, this till day of March,

co$t$ cm.

Look for the spear

I

u-

Buy it by the Box

KMIGHT OR NEWMAN

ning's entertainment. Knight's measure may be taken from the fact that
not so long ago as to ! forgotten by
most fans, he ,vas good enough lor a
bout with the redoubtable
d
for
Scheduled
Bout
Fe
Santa
l ackey Mi Farland.
Suddenly
riregory, who Is In Clovls, had a
Twenty Rounds
yesterday
long talk with Mr. Levy
Terminates; Stern Gets Draw over the phone. In which he agreed
to me t either of these men.
With Barday,
The match In either case will be
one calculated to bring out the local
supporters of the fight same
t
PLpati'h t. the Mornln Jonraal.1
and will be a' stellar production.
licfore
Santa Fe, X. M.. March
Definite announcement of who will
a crowd of t.Ahl fans wnieh literally
John lie (iregory's opponent Is expected topacked Elks" theater tonight.
Floyd, better known as Lefty," an day.
All tniueruue welterweight of considerKooky Mountain Hasehall League.
able reputation ns a boxer, made short
15.
The
Colorado Springs. March
much herald- Rocky
work of Kid Hussell,
league was
basebull
Mountain
Kus-seed fighter of El Taso, knocking
sancorganized here today under the
out in the first round of what was
.National Basel all Commisbout. Al- tion of the league
to have be n a twenty-roun- d
comprise clubs In
The
sion.
had
most before the fans knew what
Trinidad.
Springs. Pueblo,
Colorado
on
happncrt. Russell was stretched
Rncky Ford and Canon City.
Junta,
I
terA
the c.fnvnss. taking the count.
4
rific short nrni jab to the ribs with hi
Philadelphia 5: Sa AiMonln 3.
Floyd
earned
left, a
has
San Antonio, Tex.. March 1.1. The
the nam of "Lefty." did the work. Philadelphia Americana and tho local
after
Hussell
Doctors who examined
team of the Texas league broka even
the fight, announced that he unstainn hits this afternoon. Iut the major
possibly
and
two
of
ed the rractitre
leaguers made theirs count for Ave
Inseriously
not
was
three ribs. He
runs to the locals three. Eleven hits
jured.
were credited to each team.
In the preliminary bout of the en-Itic,
Kid lUirday. of Cullup. and ManFirst Team heat Second.
uel Stern, of Albuoueriue.
closely contested baseball game
a
In
Mst rounnst.. teatcrdav afternoon between tne rirv.
tousht
a draw. The fight gave the crowd its
aecond teams of Ht. Mary s school,
none) 'a worth. It was Stern's first. snd
tesm won by the wore of S
the
first
appearance in public and he
to 4. John Wagner clouted out .a
Romero
home run and Perfect
1
a splendid game.
pitched
Jcffrrj.
iillHTt Knocks
15.
. March
Charleston. K.
NOT ACCEPT
Kiuhting Pick
5illert of Ienver. MR. TAFT MAY
TREATIES
knocked out Frank Jeffreys, of Home.
ARBITRATION
:a here tonight. In the sixth round
a
with
Imitt.
d
f a scheduled
Washington Mr.h 1 5. Frequent
Melons right to the aolar ulexua.
Presiconferences recently between
.
Ih dent Taft and Jam.a i:ry-eambassador, led tooitbl to a
that the president had about
not to accept the arbitration
with tireat Prltaln and France
treaties
rota..
aaM
eV
im4
as amended by th. senate. It is trea-tic
President Taft helievea the
that
-.
ua sat rii.1
pn lmpatre na to mak?
a
Mak
t ar.
them uaeleaa aa
blow-whic-

A

But we're talking
of teeth. It helps millions of
teeth every minute.
Help yourself your teeth
and enjoy the refreshing juice'
of fresh mint leaves.

Modern

rilKcilla, 13 to Id, won Ponang, 10 to
I, second: Kthel AVIclis, 7 to 1, third.
Time 1:413-3- .
Third race, j,ix furlongs: Roberta.
2 to 1,
3 to 1, won: James Hhickstook,
second: Lilly Vaxton, fl to 1, third.
Time

1

digestion.

our

I

I

ller-n-rlll-

Yes,

elected:

I

.

Ite-sult- s:

Weather clear: trad: fast.
First race, four furlongs: Moller, 1
won: Vested Rights, 5 to 1, secto
ond; Palatable, a to 1, third. Time
one

f5:;

!

brightens, cleanses and
preserves teeth partly by

11, 191 2.i

'

race,

:r;

t,

'

This mint leaf confection

second
second base; Kills Williams,
base; F. A Paird, third base; W. K.
Kvnns, shr.rt stop; S. S. Allison, shprt
stop; A. S. Pelton, left field; (', O.
Mill, center field; II. 1. Lane, right
At Juarez.
15. The field, itay llllr, left field.
Juarez, Mexico March
Yours truly,
public win in good form at Juarez tofi. 11. VAIL. Manager.
day by picking four favorites. Moller.
in the baby race, had no trouble In

:47.
Second

I

;

RACE RESULTS.

the opening event.

.

Mm ) we will
admit we have helped, some.
We want to help more. We'd
like to help you.

outfield, having ...iiccumulnteil
some, heavy hitters for our outfield.
Wo have been practicing nil possible,
whrn warm enough, and have put in
considerable work on the grounds, rebuilt our grandstand, etc. The town
hus subscribed us a nice purse and
promised us good support In general.
.of
Following Is tho complete line-uleil.
the club for 1012:
The special Rood roadR committee
P.. J. MoG. II. Vail, catcher;
ie"Htitly Appointed, Is mukitiu Rood ri rath, pitcher;
K.
W. Williams,
prugrasa and promises to have the pitcher; W. I!. Watson, pitcher; C. H.
hrtx roada in this part of the country. Buchanan, first base; 11. S. McLellun,

capturlns

I

I

If you say it is due to

1 --

Special (orr.siioail.nee to Morning .imirnidl
Louis
Ki.
Helen, X. M.. March

r..

.

Baseball Club Starts Season
In Good Shape Financially
and with Splendid Material,
San Marclal, X.
Kdilor,
SportinB

Why?
4

CAME TO WIN

BIRTHPLACE

u,

xoTit
juf Kstnnlslii
Last will and testament
will nnd testament of Howard Xuaiies,
deceased-- .
I:
Stacy, deceased,
Stacy,
to Asnletie
To Marina tMhilelarln! I de X uunes
executrix und devisee, KIiim Stacy, de- and
executors,
X uunes,'
I'hitareo
visee and to nil whom It triy eon
Xuiineji. i''4lasi Xtianes.
ioiihcIh uo
Xuanes,
, "
corn:
s'antlnfto Xtianes, Fraualsc
lMil.v, Delllnlrt
You are hereby notified tlvat th Maria ..Vtmnea al
to-- ll
whotrt
l.lley.ed Inst will and testament
of Xuanes do tlon.ales and ,
Howard Stacy, late of the county of It may concern:
Tou are hereby notified that tho
Lernalillo hih! territory of Xew.Mex.- will 'arid sistjinent of
iv o, deceased,
has been produced and aliened laslXtianes,
late bf the county
Kstanlsluo
'
In
counprobate
th
lend
court of th
Hernalillo and .lerrlUiry of Xew
ty til Hernalillo, territory of Xew Mex-,c- of
Mexico, deceased, lias baan produced
at u regular term thereof, held on and reud In the probate idourt of the
tho Hth day of March, ISM. and the day county of Hernalillo, territory of Xew
the provliiK of said nllcKed last Mexico, at a reaular perm thereii
v III nnd
testament was by order of of, held on th 4th day' of March,
the Jiidne of said court ther.'ttpon flx- - IH12, and the day of tne provlntf of
d lor Mobility, the 0th day of May, said, aliened last will a'ni testament
of said
A. 1).. 1!H2, term of said court, at 10 was' by order of the Jnjge Monday,
court thereupon fixed for
o'clock In the forenoon of suld ih'.v.
1912, term
the h'th dny of May. A.
ilivcn under my band und the sent of said court, nt ID o'clock In the
!(
h day of March,
f this court, this
day.
said
forenoon of
A. 1., 1H12.
Ulven under niy lutml hnd (he seal
n. W'AI.KRU,
.
(Sc;.l)
of this court, this 4th ikiy of March,
i,
Mar.
I'robnte Clerk. A, P., 1912.
A. L WALK EH.
i'luljate Clerk.
Match
I.KtiAL NOTM'K.
Lnst will and testament of Junius
Department uf the Interior.
O'Connor, deceased.
8. Lund office at Santa Ke, N. M.
To O. N. Marron, executor, liee. I.
February ti, 1912.
A. M. Ma Tula la 1. leKiitoe, and to all
Xotlee Is hereby ulven that Heft
whom It may concern:
Wet more, of Lnniina, X. M., who, on
You are hereby notllied that the til- Dec,
i:i, '.Mil), lilailc loinestend (IHOK,
James
testament
will
last
and
of
lered
SecNo. in;isl, for SW
SW
O'Connor, late of the county of
and territory of Xew Mexico, tion IS, ownshlp 7 N Uiiiikc 4 W.,
deceased, has been produced nnd read X. M. I'. Merldbin, has tiled notice of
in the probate court of the county of Intention to make
five year
final
Hernalillo, terrltoty of Xew Mexlc i. proof, to establish claim to the land
on the Stlth day or February, ISIS, above described, before Probate Clerk,
and the rlay of the proving of said al al Albiuiueripie, X. ,M.t on the 12th
leged last will and testament was
thereupon fixed for Monday, the 6tli day of March, :i 2.
day of May, A. H. IH12. term of said
Claimant names as witnesses: John
court, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon uf
l'riidt. Mill Kle, J nun II o SLsefo und
said day.
Mooney Wetmore, all of Ijiuuna, N. M,
' '
filven uniler tny hand and the son!
MA.M'KL H. IVYKKO,
of this court, this l!0lh day of JA llenlsler.
rnary, A. 1. lli 12.
.March ,15, April 15,
t.Seal)
A. R. WALKER,
T
Department of the interior,
l'robrtte Clerk.
Feb. 24, Nov.
I. P. Land office it t Santa Fe. X. M.
taut

We Americans.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICES.

Who have best teeth?

III

MARC1AL

THREE.
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C.J .nu. anll.it rlothU tO
The Duke City Cleanert
A'""
t20 WKST
elatuuag

Tha mint
plant In Naw alaxlco.
. Out.lde Order Soltcrte.
at

t

r

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

s

a

J

Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. first Street
f

.

.......

-

.

aaa

1

ft ttt"

j

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

"J

SATURDAY, MARCH 16,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

FOUR.
dylna; nppvaled

iinthorlty.

RICHARDS' FUNERAL

IS ATTENDED

BY

him
riiphi
With him each man mm
and km hiicIi he treated hlni IiIh
courtesy,
and whole hearted
sympathy whh o well known as to
l)
a If
Kianteil,
When
taken for
lame throuKh hlH church, or in a private way lor mlnlHtriex to the unfortunate, he met them with that damn
pint of Hymputhy that marked the
man of whom It wan written, "He
went hIiiiui dolliK jjood!"
Ve. thin
lint of a righteous man In met In full
nie.'iHiire hy tlie man whone life
km w ii Utile of mid which mom of
you knew Mo well. I In wan ii Kood
man In t he realm of Mympnthy and

ABET RROIICED

Held at
Home, Body Was
Taken to Menlo, Iowa, for
Final Interment.

1

klmlm-MH-

.

funeral of f lit- In It- - l. M.
xi rlp- fi. A really Kood man In
!i,'hints. who died suddenly hi ,hlH Itunil ninxe, l one who Iiiih the
Idialx of
i ttv I. n't Saturday, was hold Thursday f.ilth
and coin ii tinnx lhat will not
afternoon nt ih.. family - home,
falter.
Homh Killih street, 'ilo- funeral
Any
nun who knew I'rofeniior fth urteiiilct l.v many friends of the Turn ai'dx knew that he
had lilcaix ot laitn
Hy.
Iteniitliiil
floral offerings at- and conyli tloriH that
never falt' ied.
tested the esteem lii which i hi' de- ImrlUK thexe past montliH when the
ceased was held. Following the
heavy,
cMpeiially
lien hlx
load uuh
llli' body wan Merit oust tin' same
wax hreaklnu under Itx tinut-tireevening. In ihf old home or Mm. heart load
hlx faith and the Ideal
Kb hards nt Menlo. Iowa, where r mi lhat he had of life
and hlx part In II
Interment will In1 niude. Il was ac- never grew dim or faltered.
companied by Mr. Richard nml h
wax
who
No
tilixent or prcx-ematter
IiIith of Mr. Richards, .Wis Marlorie
the place of prayer he wax
l.'li liiirils. Mm, lllcluir'N nmy remain here,for No
mallei' who felt like Klvlnn
in Mi'iilu permanently.
up or following the road of leant re- In llli" course of IiIh sermon lit the KlMtame, he hum always found in the
funeral. Key. It. H. Tolberl, pastor of path of HcrUce anil rectitude. 111m
the Congregational church, look his "ii a Itle fragrant with the realllleM
Timothy 4hX-x- . of a Ilv Inn faith. If Home difficult;
text from lesson
For Hi- Was a tank wax to he done rnr the common
mill Acts M
t
flood Man." Ills eulogy kiih most
Komi of nun
to appoint him on u
Rev. Totiieri xalil
Jires-lcommit if p or to iiak hlx counxel whh
For Ili Who ii flood Man," These to riicelve at once the xtrength of hlx
particular wolds were pnkcn of onr mind and heart for that purtli'iilar
m i
can May
Ax hlx mlulHtcr,
Marimbas many hundreds of work.
! in ago.
As I rend thi'iu yesterday that he wax no dependable that we
mul lust now I cm lil not retrain did not even nxk him If he wonM do
from thinking- - they might have been a certain thliiK Juxt nppolnli'd him
written only yesterday, they are no und It whh done, in the mvciH Hpliit
true, of i h i: in ti beside whoin I now of htiiiilllly that made him Mo loc-Hbl-

IN

ALKALI

VALLEY

w

Itest Qiinlltjr
ImiiiiiiIh

AT OPENINGS

inil-I'or-

Services

.25
Imixcm of niiitclies
10
I'lickage Italslns
arge l.iwise llui-liHlc
H bars llainiiK-- r
-- 5
Soup
2.1
2
cans of Syrup
2.
I ipinrts Otilott Sets
High I'atcnl I lour
I.oll
rVvi'n 5o
1

to

of all

SHOPS

MILLINERY

re-i-

clitKHfH
who came
In it htiHlneHH or nodal way.
h

I

IHMIY FRIENDS
Following
Family

to him with Hhnlutf

No call cninc for tho uld of frlenil- BiiHwrr
enn. nick or dyliiK imt hl
Van liniiicdlale and gelieloux.
The writer him Hien him ninny
tin i en iliiiiiic thi.ii Inn! mnntliH, hear
l
with iniiiilte putleticc the many

1912.

.

,

,

l'otaloc.
;

T

Avoid r Cheap Substitutes

WORSTSORT

Breakfast
Cocoa
unequaLed quality

Kill

2.73

DY ANY

He are having our most sue

MEANS

IS OF

ccssful SIuh- Mule.
oiiio nml
tiike ailtHllluuo of it. All sli's.
IjiiIIcs' KIiih's Sl.no, yi.25,
-

I

Albuquerque Women Out in Full
Force Yesterday to View
Spring Displays in Feminine
Headgear.

..HI.

Iloys HI.7S shoes
l.no.
Kl..'l.l,
Men's SIiock
l.3f,
-.

SI.II.-

very Ititcrcstlnji
Wf liiivo
pi lii's niiil lroMs (.noils.
'lake h look at the window
full of 1.75 nml --'. I Hats, all
imirLcil yi.oo.

For delicious natural flavor,
lute purity and food value,
requisites of a good cocoa,
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and the governor nmy appoint twenty
delegates from the state at large.
The call for this meeting at Kan.
sas City has aroused the good ronils
advocates of New Mexico, who have
on foot plans for the holding of a
simHar meeting at Santa Fe early 1n
Hie summer under the auspices of the
New Mexico Good Uoads association,
at which all members of Old Trail as-

sociations, state road associations nml
n
tho
Highway association will be invited to participate.
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SUIT IS

erty drtmngo In Atlanta alone Is placed
$:'00,000.
The ChatUihooeheo river near here
Inches of water. Several
had 2T feet,
Industrial plants wer compelled, to
shut down.
Reports from Macon Indicate that
both the Oconee i:nd Acnmulgee rivers
are out, carrying away bridges and
flooding thousands of acres.
At Augusta the Savannah river rose
throughout the day nnd business In
the. Central part of the city was practically suspended while
merchants
were moving goods from their cellars.
Numerous washouts have been reported on the railroads throughout the

at

.t

BY CAPITALISTS
of Largest Deals Ever
Consummated in New Mexico
Closed in This City Yesterday
Afternoon,

Ore

One of the lurgcst land deals ever
was
cunsnmmuted in New Mexico
closed in Albuquerque yesterday, when
Price, capC. li. Weil nnd Gilmer
italists of Milwaukee, who are spending the winter here, purchased from
1).
Alirimi Aleytia, and Dr. Charles
Duncan, of Socorro, u tract of land
embracing 25,000 acres near Helen.
The land is a portion of the Helen
land grant and (s located a distance
of eight miles west of Helen on the
east bunk of the Rio Puerco river.
The deal was brought to a final conclusion through W. E. Cogdell, of
Santa Fe, who was represented in the
transaction by C. D. Cleveland, a well
known New Mexico attorney, also of
Santa Fe. Messrs. Abeytia and Duncan left last night Tor their homes nt
Socorro. The consideration was not
made public but is understood to have
aggregated many thousands of dollars.
The new purchasers, Weil and
Price, intend to irrigate the land by
means of pumping plants, which probbe operated by electric
ably will
power. Before placing the land on
Inthe market, a model farm will bo
stalled at a convenient point on the
tract and the raising of diversified
crops on an elaborate scale conducted,
to prove to purchasers the advantage

I.

owning farms under the proect.
to Vincent K. Jones, a
civil engineer of Denver, who made a
close investigation of the land w'th
a view to reporting on its adaptabiii y
of being watered by means of pumping, no body of land of such Immense
size could be more advantageously situated than is this. It lies directly below the high mesa lands on the east
and west to the hills, which break the
wind from that direction. It is also
more or less protected from the north
be easily
and south. Water can
reached by pumping, which plan will
be adopted by the company.
On account of the Rio Puerco belli
or ditcr
a flood river, water by means
systems could not be depended upoi..
Consequently, the promoters have determined to install the system whichIn
has proven so eminently successful
notably
various parts of New Mexico,
Doming and the country surrounding.
sunk, this
A number of well." will be
bring one of the first undertakings.
When water is obtained, other steps
toward Impioving the land will be followed in d:e order, with the anticipated result that within as short a
time as possible large sections of the
original tract will be ready for colonization ami cultivation.
Most of the acreage embraced in
the area is land admirably adapted to
the raising of grains, alfalfa, fruit or
vegetables, thus giving the land a variety of crops, and consequently creating for it an Interest among more perof

According

sons.

unAnother matter which will be
one of
dertaken by the purchaser, asinstallattheir first steps will be the
plant,
ion of a large electric light Helen.
the location of which will be at
This plant will have a large voltage,
and the electricity will be carried
across the mesas to the west of Helen
to the site of the work on the lar.d
bv transmission lines. Added Interest
Is lent to this feature of the plans
of the purchasers in that as soon ah
the plants Is completed. It will be In'1
a position to furnish electricity, n
only for the project to the west, but
for the homes of neb n as well.
Attorney Cleveland and Mr. Cosdnow have plans under way, as a result
of which the purchasers of the land
will either themselves erect, or huv!
erected for them, this plant.
o
To those who have come In con-bscheme. It appeals
t with the
stiongly as one of the most feasible
propositions, and one which has the
-t chances for ultimate success that
h! been attempted in the southwest
in recent years.
-

1

SANTrUElEARED

fortunate in the small amount of delay It has sustained from snow this
winter, for practically every railroad
which crosses the state of Kansas has
had very serious delays from this
cause. Some of them have been tied
up for almost a week at a time. The
Santa Fe has not had any such delays as this, though trains have been
annulled and mails delayed until
trainmasters swore and grew gray
headed and the Harvey houses where
trains held were taxed to their utmost
to provide for passengers.
It Is expected that tonight's trains
will ull be on time, or nearly so, while
the regular trains of last night are all
and
detoured over the Helen cut-oshould pass that point this morning.
Train No. 3, the California limited,
will not be run to this city, hut will
be continued straight west from HeA
len, over the Coast lines.
special following it
will also take that route. This train
was reported last night as expected
at Helen at 7:20, with the limited fifty
minutes earlier. Trains 9 nnd 1, consolidated, are expected at that point
at 9 o'clock, with train 7 half an hour
later. These three trains are all expected to be run up to Albuquerque,
where they should arrive an hour nnd
ten minutes after reaching Helen.
Stub trains were run in place of No.
1 and No. 9 last night.
ff

OFFICIALS LOOKING
OVKi: SOl'TII KXD TODAY.
A party of railroad officials which
has been Inspecting the "south end,"
as the railroad people call the Rio
(ramie division, is between Rincon
and San Marcial today, and will
at San Marcial tonight. It was
at Ulnoon last night. Tho party,
which is headed by Oencral Manager
Fred C. Fox and Oencral Superintendent J. M. Kurn, will arrive here
A.
tonight.
MAstcr Mechanic l
Mattemore of the southern division,
accompanied the party over part of
the trip, but returned last night to
his headquarters in this city.
HAII.HOAD

in

HALFHEARTED
CHRISTIANS
Delivers Ringing Denunciation
Members of
of Weak-knee- d
ing Hit With Men,
be a chambermaid In a

"I'd rather
stable than a
church member," was one of the
many racy utterances, which Kvans,
the evanelist, used last night in his
eflorts to arouse In the dilatory
church member, and awaken in the
man of the world a desire to lead a
better life. The story of the man at
the pool was the subject he chose.
He spoke for an hour and held the
undivided attention of the large crowd
while he dramatically pictured the
man lying helpless beside the troubled
waters.
"I have no mun to help me," the
man exclaimed," said Mr. Kvans,
"Yet there were a thousand men in
that community that could have
helped him to the pool of healing, hut
they were, no doubt, engaged In busiThe condition
ness and pleasure.
prevails today as then. Don't play
to both crowds at the same lime.
Choose your arena nnd put your bat
In the ring. Keep up with the procession if you huve to ride in the
The speaker laid great
hearse."
stnss upon the fact that It was nnj
Individual matter. "Wilt thou," said
livery

half-hearte- d

the Chi 1st.

"Hut the important matter and the

soul and Its
last step between as
creator is the will. 'Wilt thou be made

whole?'"
Four people came out to signify
their intention of iivlng the better
lite, Mr. Evans will speak at the
Baptist church.
SATl KHAY'S SPIXIAL. SAI.K.
10c
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The Santa Fe got its line clear between Syracuse nnd NVmton. Knn..
whet snow had blocked traffic for
the third time, this winter, yesterday
t 1 o rtwk.
The mow f II Wedneshard wind
day and w-- .s drifted by
deep
sr. thn
ti
crack
t .....w.t
nder the surface and filled cuts t..
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Mexico. Cost $11,000.01.
Bargain if taken at once. Address
Vox 323, Albuquerque, N. M.
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BEFORE VALENCIA

UNDECIDED

DISTRICTCOURT

The city of Albuquerque, through a
special committee named by the city
council, has, after careful consideration had drawn up a proposed law
to give each city In the state of over
5,000 population, an opportunity to
adopt a charter suited to its needs,
which will give it complete local
It Is believed that such
power is necessary in order to authorize each city to adopt a charter
suited to its own individual needs and
to conduct the administration of its
municipal affairs along business lines
and by
methods.
It has long been realized that there
is a genuine deman in Albuquerque
for the commission form of government, but much uncertainty has
hitherto prevailed as to its details. It
Is believed that in the proposed act
drawn up by the special committee
named by the city council that every
city could be fully satisfied, because
It could adopt such charter
as it
might desire. If found imperfect or
unsatisfactory for any reason It could
amend its charter from time to time
until it had been made satisfactory,
without the necessity for calling for
legislative action.
It provides that
those cities which are satisfied with
the present law need take no action,
while those that feel that something
better can be devised have full opportunity to adopt such plans as will
meet their needs.
A copy of the proposed act, as finally approved by the city council,
and which will be presented to the
legislature at an earlv date, follows:
An act to authorize full self government In cities having a population
of over five thousand.
Re it enacted by tho Legislature of
the state of New Mexico:
Section 1. Any city containing not
less than 6,000 Inhabitants Is hereby
authorized to adopt a charter for Its
government In the place of all existing
provisions of law for the government
of cities, subject only to the provision that no such charter shall authorize the expenditure of public
funds for other than public purposes,
and said charter shall not conflict
with the constitution of the state.
Section 2. An election for the adoption of a charter under the provisions
of this act may be called at any time
by the chief executive officer upon
order of the legislative authority of
any such city, and such election shall
be called by the chief executive 01.
fleer of such city within ten days after there shall have been filed with
him a petition demanding tho same,
signed by a number of qualified electors residing within such city equal
per centum of the total
to twenty-fiv- e
number of votes enst at the last pre
ceding general municipal election, and
such election shall be held not later
than thirty days after the call there-lo- r.
1

Section 3. At said election a board
of three freeholders who are qualified electors of such city shall be
elected, and there shall also be submitted at such election the question
of the advisability of adopting a charter under the terms of this act by a
separate ballot; and If a majority of
the .votes Is for the adoption of a
charter, then It shull be the duty of
the board of freeholders so elected,
within ninety days after such election
to prepare and propose a charter for
such city which shall be signed in
duplicate by the members of salo
board or a maority thereof, and one
copy thereof shall be delivered to the
chief executive officer of such city,
and one copy thereof filed for safekeeping with the county clerk of the
county in which said city is located.
Section 4. Such proposed charter
shall thereupon be published in some
newspaper, printed and publish, d in
such city for at least once a week for
two consecutive weeks, together with
a proclamation calling an election to
vote on the adoption or rejection
thereof; said election to be held not
less than fifteen, nor more than
twenty days after the date of the first
publication thereof; and ir it majority
oi the qualified electors voting thereon shall ratify the same. It shall there-upobecome the organic law of raid
city, nnd shalj nupercede all laws for
the government of said city, except-Inonly the provision of this act that
public funds shall not be expended
for other than public purposes, and
that said charter shall in no way conflict with the constitution of the state
of New Mexico.
Section S. A copy of such charter
certified by the chief executive of
ficer and authenticated by the seal o
such city, setting forth the submisslot
of such charter to the electors and Its
ratification by them, shall be mad
In duplicate and deposited; one in the
office of the secretary of state, and
the other, after being recorded, In
the office of the county clerk of the
county in which said city Is located
shall be spread at length upon th
record of said city and thereafter al
courts shall take Judicial notice of
said charter.
. The charter
so ratified
Section
may lie amended by proposals therefor submitted by the legislative au
thorlty of the city to the quallflel
electors thereof, or by petition as
hereinbefore provided, at a general or
n

T

by a majority of the qualified electors voting
thereon. In the same manner as Is
h rcliibefore provided lor the approval of the charter.

secial election, and ratified

Although the newly appointed bonrl
of regents of the University of
held Its first meeting yesterday, and It was expected that some
definite action regarding the presidency of that institution would he
taken at that time, nothing was settled definitely. Nor is it anticipated
that the board nt 1" session today, it
having adjourned from yesterday, will
take any action beyond discussing the
matter.
A feature of the meeting yesterday
which was somewhat unexpected wan
the seating of R. W. D. liryun of this
city as one of the board. Mr. i'.ryan.
It was understood, was appointed !o
the place left vacant by the declination of Felix II. Lester, of this city, to
serve on the board.
The only business taken up by the
board yesterday was a discussion of
conditions with Dr. James II, Wroth,
formerly treasurer of the board, and
R. W. Hopkins, also formerly one .1
the regents, of the conditions now prevailing at tlie university.
Papers and records covering several
years past, minutes of the board,
bank and financial statements, everything which would usslst the board
to familiarize Itself with its new duties, was gone into and discussed. The
two old members of the board, present
by request of the governor, answered
all sorts of questions asked by the
new members and rendered valuable
service to the Incoming regents.
It is understood that n portion of
nn executive session was devoted to a
discussion of the presidential question,
but there was no definite statement
to be had regarding this.
The university, according to statements shown the regents, is now In u
very healthy financial condition. Figures dated November 110, 1911, show
more than 150,000 expended, with
about 146,600 received, but the statement of finances on the first day of
this niotith shows a balance of $9,562,
with all salaries paid to March 1, and
all bills paid to February 1. This
balance is divided as follows:
General fund, $$,880; bond fund,
$1,444; student fund, $00U; Bennett
fund, $652. This is net, and not subject to any bills saye those for February.
The reason theFebruary bills are
now unpuid is the fact that the new
board wus appointed that month, and
the old board did. not care to take
unto itself any of the functions which
might properly belong to the new
board.

There is considerable Interest cur-teamong local and other people us
to who will be appointed president
of the institution and the meetings
of tho board will he! watched anxiously iby many who hj't tho interests of
the institution at lMirt, in 'addition to
the merely curious.
A movement Is on foot' to have nil
future meetings of the board open to
the general public, and this hns attained several supporters already.
The board adjourned to meet today
at 10:110 o'clock, in the
building, when (iovernor McDonald is
expected to be present. Neither the
governor nor Nathan Jaffa, of
were present yesterday.
The temporary organization effected yesterday Is likely to be made permanent today, the regents believing
that the officers of the board should
be local people, for convenience In
administration.
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Bodies of J. W. Ward and Wife,
Killed in. Disaster at
Wednesday to Be
Shipped to Home of Latter.
Mc-Cart-

y's

HERETODAY

home.
The employes and officials at the
Santa Fe Coast lines hospital, while
glad the kiddies are to have so good
a home, are sorry to lose them, for
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J. F. WARD,
L.

Sheriff of Quay county,
K. I.ANUK, Tncunicnrl, N.
Attorney for Plaintiffs.

N. M.
M.,
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IH.ICATIOX.
of Collu the District Court, F.Ighth

State- - of New Mexico, County

fax,

Judicial

IiiK'.rict.

No. :1312.

WITH

National Hank of New Mexico, of Raton, a corporation, Plaintiff, vs. Arthur G. Schutt, Defendant.
A Judgment having been renders.!
LIEUTENANTS
In the above entitled action, on the
2:id day of June, 1911, In tho above
named court, in favor of the plaintiff
and against the defendant lor the sum
of $795.00, debt, and $40.77, costs,
They Gather in New York to amounting In nil to eight hundred,
e
dollars, onl
and
May out Campaign Through- thirty-livby said judgment tho real property
was
ordered by
out the Nation to Boost Theo- hereinafter described pursuant
to spethe court to be sold
dore Roosevelt,
cial cx,ocutlon, and said execution having been Issued on the 3d day of February, 1912, and on the Slst day of
Illy Morning Journnl Hneelul l.entrd Wlre.l February, 1912, the undersigned, sherNew York, March 15. What Is iff of Mom county, did levy upon the
considered the most important meet- said real property, being tho following of the Roosevelt campaign yet ing described real properly, situate,
held, took place tonight.
lying and being In Mora county, Now
Colonel Rooaovelt and his chief Mexico,
lieutenants went over the entire situAll of block twelve, consisting of
ation to map out a plan of action, lots one to eighteen, Inclusive; nil
which, It is understood, will have a of block thirteen, consisting of lots
decisive effect In shaping the cam- one to eighteen,
inclusive; all rf
paign. The conference extended lute block
fourteen, consisting of lots
Into the night and those who partici- one to twenty-fouInclusive, and
pated In It said they could make no all of block
consisting of
lirteen,
definite announcement of tho plans lots one to twenty-fou- r,
Inclusive, of
agreed upon. Colonel Roi sevclt met Tyler's addltiun to the town of Roy,
his nidus at the home of his cousin In said county of Mora, according to
J. Wist Roosevelt.
the official plat of said addition to
Those present wero Senator Dixon. said town of Roy, on lll und of record
Colonel Roosevelt's campaign man- In the office of tho county clerk Jt
ager, William L. Ward, national
Mora county.
from New York; Walter f..
Notion is therefore hereby given, by
lirown, ihairmaii of the Htate com- the undersigned, sheriff of Mora counmittee of Ohio; llovcrnor Madlcy, of ty, that under and by virtue of the
(Iovernor tilasscork, of Judgment and execution aforesaid,
Missouri:
West Virginia; Ocorge W. Perkins, said officer will on the 16th day of
'
Henry
- Stcddard and Frank A. April, 1912, nt Iho hour of 2 o'clock
Mousey, of New York; ' Albert J. In the, afternoon, In front of the
Hcverl lgf, former I'nlted States
at Roy, Mora county, New
Mexico, sell at public vendue to the
fioin Indiana; Alexander II.
of Chicago, chairman of the
highest and best bidder for cash, for
and the purpose of satisfying the ubovo
committee,
JUinsBAcIt
Thomas Neldrlughaus, of Ht, I.ouls.
mentioned Judgment together with
"This Is a gathering of the chin," costs nnd accrued costs, all the right,
Roosevelt.
"Senator title and interest of the defendant in
tfald
Colonel
me the above described real property, thu
to
consult
wanted
Dixon
about eny speeches I might make amount of principal and Interest dtio
during thi' euliipalKU. lie alio wanted on Mil.l Judgment on said (late being
to meet tho leaders In the New York $S79.0O, together with accrued costs.
am nol
The above mentioned Judgment
und Chicago headquarters.
having been rendered on a check exto undertake a long speech-makin- g
trip. We arc here lo talk over Just ecuted by defendant, which was ncit
w hero
for v mo to paid upon presentation.
It Is necessary
speak."
Dated, this 21st day of February,
77-1-

t:
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Annual Report of Secretary W.
J, Linwood Will Be Submitted

for

Examination

and

1

Hi ginning
this morning nt 10
o'clock, the New Mexico Cuttle Sanitary Hoard will bold a meeting in the
office of the secretary in the Korbcr
building.
The most Important business to
come before the board will be the annual report of Secretary W. J.
of Raton, covering everything
Dial has been done by the board since
WOK. up to, und Includ.
December
ing December 11, 1911.
It is expected thut every member
of the board will be In attendance on
Secretary l.lnwolul
today's session.
arrived yesterday, while last night
President C. 1. Rallnril. of Roswell,
I Hher
came In over the cul olf.
numbers of the board are Victor
Culberson, of Fierro; John Hicks, id
Santa Rosa: Cede Rallston, of Magda-b-tiand W. W. Cox, of Organ.
1

FLOODS MENACE IN

SOUTHEASTERN
According to, advices received b
tallroad people here yesterday, the
liodles of J. W. Ward and his wife,
In
Wednesday's
who were killed
wreck at McCarty's, are to be shipped
to the family home of Mrs. Ward, at
Dublin. Texas.
Just when the shipment is to be made was unknown last
night.
Mrs. Ward's mother, Mrs. J. II.
Arnle, of Dublin, will care for the
children of the Ward's orphaned and
Injured by the wreck. The children
will be sent to her as soon as they are
abe to leave th hospitMl. The Santa
Fe Company will furnish a competent
nurse, who has not yet leon sclen ted,
to go with the youngsters, the oldest
of whom is only nine years, on their
long Journey to the grandmother'r
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the braveness and fortitude displayed
by them under the stress of lowing
both their pari nts, imd their quietness and good behavior while at th
hospital under treatment, have endeared thun to the hearts of all.
Coantewa Calls at White
jti.it,gtuii.
When jroti hsve rneumat;m In your
iucn la.- - i . i
tess of Warwick wss a White House foot or Instep apply Chamhorlaln's
o Liniment and you will get quick recaller today, being Introduce
President Taft by Representative lief. It costs but a quarter. Why
t suffer? For sale by all druggists.
Levy, of New Turk.

Ho,

as compensation.

The defense, which was presenting
its evidence when court adjourned for
the day, seemed to indicate that Arun-d- a
was Intoxicated and using vile language, which was In violation of the
rules of tho company, nnd that the
Injuries he received, were greatly exaggerated. The case will probably occupy the court's time tomorrow. Mar-ro& Wood, attorneys of Alhuqticrq'ic,
represent the plaintiff, while dipt. W.
C. Reld, of Itoswell, appears as counsel for the railroad company.
In tho case of the state against William Owens, a Santa Fe special officer, ihargcd with the murder of a
citizen of Mexico, at Helen several
months ago, a motion was heard for a
change of venue. The case was ordered transferred to Sierra county for
trial, there being no exception.
The court is expected to inlourn tomorrow
for the term, as Judge
Mecheni convenes the regular term of
court for Socorro county at Socorro
on next Monday,

f 'I'
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COLONEL ROOSEVELT

$.",000
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groes were killed and n score of
many
buildings
demolished
and
tSpeeliil lllnnntch to the Morning JournM . brldr.es washed away as the result of
Los luniiH, N. M., March 1:",. The a terrific! storm which swept tills
time or the district court today was country this morning.
taken up in the trial of the civil suit
Spnriansbtirg, S. C March 15.
of Jose Monleo Arand.i against the Six Inches of ruin, falling between s
Santa Fe Railway Company, in which o'clock Thursday night :nd noon totile plaintiff asks damages 111 the day caused rivers near here to oversum of $5,000. Aranda alleges he was flow their banks, dnmaglug property
Illegally ejected from a Santa I'e pasto the extent of $ 50,0110, causing the
senger train at Willard, about a year death of one man an.l probably a
ngo.
paralyzing
second and temporarily
The evidence adduced by the plain- railroad and mill operation.
Danville, Va.. March 15. An altiff tended to show that Aranda purchased a ticket and boarded a train most continuous and unprecedented
at Willard: that he passed through rainfall for twelve hours today In this
tho smoking car to the platform of seetiou swept away bridges, Inundated
the coach, where he stood smol.lnif, electric light and power plains, tied
practically
when a brakemaii told him to go Into up trolley traffic and
the coach, to which he replied that every commercial enterprise In this
he would.
However, falling to obey city.
the order, Instantly, he testified that
the brakemaii returned with the conductor and ordered him off the train.
Aranda said he remonstrated and explained that he had a ticket, but notwithstanding this, the witness said
that the trainmen cursed him, pulled
the bell cord and violently pushed him
down the steps and off the car before the train had stopped. In falling,
he said he dislocated his ankle, which
caused him severe pain and consequent suffering, and for this, together
with his injured feelings,
he asks.

CONFERS

Kit

,

City of Albuquerque, Through Probable That Question of Who Hearing of Case of Jose Aranda
Shall Head University in
Special Committee Named
Against Santa Fe Railway southeast.
In the Carolina the heavy rains
Future Will not Be Settled for
Company Now on Trial at have caused the closing of a spore of
for Purpose, Recommends
cotton mills.
Los Lulias.
Some Time.
Proposed Act to Legislature.
Dawson, (!a., March 15. Two ne-

NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOSPHATE

AND PURCHASED

LIKELY

GOVERNMENT

BILL APPROVED

Absolutely Pure
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream ofTartar

IMENSE TRACT OF

E

h i.

In the district court of tlio Eighth
Judicial district, In mid for the county
of Quay, state of Nmv Mexico.
.'.
.
No. 905,
C. It. Rankin and I. C. T!arne,
plaintiffs, vs. J. M. Clayton, defendant.
To M. J. Clayton, defendant:
The said defendant, J, M. Clayton,
will take notice, that by virtue of an
executk.li isjiuod out of the above
named court and to me directed on
this 14th day of February, 1912, that
I, J. F. Wurd, sherllf of Quay county.
New .Mexico, will on Saturday, the
20th day of April, 1H12, at tho hour
of 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at tho
front door of the court house, offer
at public sulo to (he highest and best
bidder for cash in hand, tho following
described
real estuH: South halt
I
of the northeast quarter (1-- 4
of the southand the north hair
)
east iiiarter
of section thirty-fou- r
(.11) in township
11 north, of
range .10 east, of N. M. P. M in Quay
county, N. M. Said real estate will
be sold to satisfy :t Judgment for the
sum of Five Hundred and Seventeen
Hollars and Thirteen Cents, together
with IS.H5, costs mid Interest, an.l
accruing costs, which Judgment of
fore. 'Insure was rendered In the above
named court, on the l.'ith day of
November,
1911, against the above
named defendant, wherein tlm above
named court, ordered and decreed
that said real estate be sold to satisfy
ssld judgment and costs, together
with accruing costs.
Dated this Hth day of February,

H
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STATES

PATRICIO SANCHEZ,
Colonel Roosevelt said he war es- 1912.
of Mora County.
sheriff
pecially desirous of making as few
'
.March
speeches as possible.
Colonel Roosevelt said that In the
NOTICI- morning he would hold another conNotice his hereby given to whom
topresent
of
those
Borne
with
ference
It uiav concern that on the second
night.
day of April, 1912, or as soon there- i.fier as the court may be able to
bear petitioner, the undersigned will
ROSEBUSHES
make, application to tho district court
American Reality and Richmond In an,) for Iternallllo county, New
Roso Hushes; strong, stocky plants, .Mexico, to huv." his present name,
one and two year old, at 35 cents Felipe ArmlJo. chang 'd to and estabeach, or $3.50 per dozen; also other lished as Felipe C. Montoya, an.l will
varieties coming In later. Hurry and ask the court to render a decree to
get your pick.
that effect unless cause Is shown why
CO.,
Aliltl 'JI'FHm'K
change should not be made.
such
II. A. Win. Klcketiroth, Mgr.
(Slgnedl
FF.I.IPF ARMIJO.
Phone 466.
Alhtiileriie, N. M March 14, 1912.
--

!.

SUICIDED BECAUSE SHE
NAMED AS
FEARED SHE WAS UGLY A.S. MITCHELL
SUCCESSOR TO DR. WILEY
Cleveland, o., March 15. A victim
of hallucinations Hint she was
Mrs. Fmlly Doan Johnson, aged 2.
He- c.
milled aiilcide here today.
cause of her bell, f Mrs. Johnson had
not had her portrait made for forty
vea rs.

St. Pi: ul. March 15. A. P. Mltchel.
f of the Culled States Food and
Dairy Inspection but can In this city,
has been called to Washington to succeed Or. II. W. Wiley as chief of the
chemical bureau, d. pnrtmetit of agri. 111.

,

culture, necordltig ton statement pun-- 1
He will leave for
Mhc.t here tonight.
Washington tomorrow night.

NOTICK TO SANTA FF. F.MPI.oYFS
Tickets for F.stelle dray Concert ,
Citii im n v. Flks' ooera house Monday CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
evening. March 111th, ready for d srl- Heavy Rair s and Wind Take btitlon to emu loves only by hea.ls oi
ENDORSE BOARD OF TRADE
lfith. Mis- -'
Toll of Life and Property in departments Saturday, thebnggnge
Washington, .U'r. h 5. Chanilw-ofrclhincoin departments,
commerce throughout the country
of
South Atlantic Coast States. flee. House open to the public
responded enlhuslastlelllly to
tunc
Nagle that thev would acSec
relnrv
r.
tinlinnet,
'Want a I
president
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cept
A
resolu
15.
Washington. Mar. h
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comme tel.. I bodb s here
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the
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Attorney
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Washington, March
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worst rain and wind norms 111 many 1VI. keishsin t simply the senate with of trade.
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Atlantic
to
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the
south
over
swept
the
years
nil the orresponiletice
in! tonUht. partially paralysing proposed reorganisation of the Interrailroad
off
currying
traffic,
railroad
national Harvester Company, was Inbridges and causing troduced today bv Senator lies, of
nnd hlthway
ndslldes.
dlnle considera
Tcnnewe, but b
At if ecrsboro, N. '. two bridges tion was him ke d by objection by H. n- "We have taken Hood's Rirsaparlll
were carried out. Two persons were
, r Ci.llaRhcr.
for a spring tonic 1ard as a blood atpuriail.
spring was not well and
killed at Spartansbiirn. At Farn.ville.
suit against the rom- - fier.
An
was tired
down three pnnv
When 1 went to bed
Vs., a small cyclone 1.1.
nnd negotiaprepared
been
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h
sleep
well.
not
could
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houses. In
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medicine.
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mean a
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They hsve not
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3UrirfY Bnook DtSTILUWw
Pome of thi republican leglalatlvc
IQ
f.T
BttJiaTfctl c.' wxruui
I
J
leader at Hanta To have been Inter
Jj
9
ORDER THROUGH
JorrniON County, kintucW 1
viewed anil deny they have any pur
pose to embarrnaa Governor McDon
William Allen Wlilto eay there arc
ald. Full credence may bo given to no pretty women In New York. Will-lai- n
tha worda of aume of theae gentle
Allen ha J.mt about enough repu1
t,,r l
men .Minnlne .T.ihn f'li.rU
siLVHK Ave..
tation to launch u fool remark like
N. M.
'Etanen. With fillmn
hU-- .t.rli.tii that and get somebody to print It.
alono will be taken o
evidence
of
When Colonel flryan Intimated to
their purpose.
A IUNli:s.H ADMIXISTIUTION.
Hut o teat of tha matter will come tho democratic pollticluna that he was
not much of a coffee drinker ha did
with the dlapoaal of the contents
A Juvenile court law. thnt Is
concern. We it re engaged in placing
not menn to convey "the impression
What la the matter with Altmiuer.
to oust certain progrcaalve
icnnv inenrrion l,l - nim
j n.1.1
i , ,
"iiu b tpi.,n ,r..,,'
that
the bonds of induatriul,. and public
would never pass hla cjp COVER J H
he
G
que?
republlcana and democrat. Tha gov- again.
Jail RtniiiH and criminal careers.
utility corponuions and handling
Rh ahnuld be nil right, but ahn In ernor can Initiate no legislation. He
The enforcement of tho prohibitory
municipal Iwmd. That this, could be
not. Inatead (hero
la
and can veto, and It require a
law,
which
matin
has
d
Kansas the
done fiiici cssfiilly by a I.os Angeles
A recently arrived rltlzen of Chi
peat If led complaint that buHlnaa la majority In each houae.
freest from saloons and the soberest.
to puna a cago haa Secured a divorce because AT
concern n0 doubt would hc.vc
ELKS'
THEATER
as it is the most prosperous, state In
lagging. liiMleiul of prosperity coin- - meaaure over hla veto.
GOOD
MAKING
III
a smile In the caat a, few years
hi wife would not live in that town.
the
I'nlon.
Iny In the wake of alatehood, aa hud
ago, hut in the. comparatively short
The republican louder propoae to We suppoao the man was entitled to; i
Two
cent
railroad fare.
been expei ted, trade condltlona have una
time in which we havo been estabat enough of the oppoaltlon
to tho divorce, but far be It from ua to
c
A
primary election law.
lished the demand for such a cofrown ateadlly woraw.
question the lady's good sense.
glva them the required
Valuable amendments to bunking
rporation' in lx)s Angeles has been
LOS ANGELES
Tlio buiika li.ivn money In abund- No one con aerlouxly suppose that
lawn.
proved even beyond our expectations.''
"I never, never, never talk," suld
ance: the merehnntH have well- - (lemocrata or progresalve republlcana
Mrs, Itoosevelt when a newspaper reMr. Ciinstil vviiH formerly conneci.d
tiini ke,) 1.1 1.
but trade la lacking. were fradulenlly alec-teIn cnuntica
with the Federal bank of I.os Angeles,
sought to interview her. Uut
demiito-iratKut la a lid flKuri-the where tho election machinery wiib all aporter
which ho built up until it had doubled
long aa the colonel's vocal chords' Fnnnoi- - 1oncoe F vnoi Ivq AI-- i
truth id th wulla that go up from againat them. In tho face of tha reI
IS
I I llW
VWU
Former Albuquerque Man, Now its deposits,
UI
but he became convinced
tho slruln no one need worry Vl II IVI
the biiaincia men. The confeaalon la publican fraud disclosed In Hoeorro stand
but a fair conversational average will
Made Fine Record "Ouriii
untried field of inSecretary of Funding Com that the hitherto
Dot A pktant one, and la made with county, doca any one Imagine that be
vestment banking offered larger opmaintained.
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I egret.
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Office
Terms
Senator llomero did not earn more
pany of California, Big Bank portunities and associated himself
A rtrividy should
with U J. Christopher and other I.os
lie
found and than tho votea actually counted for
The Sliver City Knterprlse has the
Lecture,
Deliver
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ing House,
Angdes financial men intestine this
applied. We believe It can he found him? Ko with the resulta In Co i fax, following kindly admonition:
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Funding Company of California.
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New York, March 10. There was
another outburst of bullish enthusiasm
in Iho local stock market today which
curried many securities to a near hiRh
The
level for the present movement.
dumonatrullon In the first hour was
unusually Impressive by reuson of the
extraordinary activity, something like
700,000 shares chanfclns; hands.
Operation embraced far more than
the usual number of Issues and gengrea'Pi" breadth and more
uine demand. Extensive profit taking;
lollowed the initial .rise with another
period of tdnipuratlve dullness, but
offering" must haye been well taken,
judKlng from the sliht Intpressioii on

qunU'd values.
The advance was noteworthy for
tho strenath shown by some minor
specialties, the stocks holdins consistently strong;.
The activity of "Erie stocks was attended by rumors of purchasesw by
the Mill interests. These rumors ere
not confirmed. .
Gould stocks made a good showing,
the rise beinu based on tho generally
accepted Idea that the system Is again
a factor in western and
southwestern fields.

I

COMERCE

frihe Journal WaiirtCoMMiil
IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Boston Mining Stocks.
4t

Alhxiez

Amalgamated Copper

m

"'

'

M

734

...

26

Ain'n. Zinc Lead & Sin.
Bos, & Corb Cop. & Sll. Mk,
Arizona,
Calumet

It

,

MONKY TO LOAN.
On furniture, pianos, organs, horses
wagons and other chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipts; aa
low as $10.00 and as IiikIi aa $180.00.
made and strictly
Loans are quickly
private. Tim j one month to one year
given. Good to remain In you. posOur rates are reasonahle.
session.
Call and sea f" before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
PRIVATE OFFICES Open Evening!
T1IR HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO,
Koonis 3 and I. Grant Biilblln.
303 ;i West Central Avenue.
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FOR SALE.
bungalow, largo adobe
building, chicken houses, lot 100X
terms.
142, near University;
brick, modern, corner,
2000
ward.
line;
l'ourlh
near car
brick, and
$1600
frame, lot 50x142. Highlands, close
In. $600 cash, balaive 8 per cent.
brick,
modern
hot
$3600
water heat, corner lot, sidewalks,
$2100
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Nevada Consolidated,
Nipisslng Min?s
North Butte
North Xuke
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trees; terms.

,;

brick, modern, good
cellar. N. Fourth street, close in.
tirlck, modern, hard$3200
wood floors, fire place, corner lot,
Highlands; $700 cash, balance I
per cent.
$2900

.

ex-di-

.

,

$3800 5 room modern bungalow, lot
75x150, lawn, trees. N. 11 111 St.
MONEY TO LOAN.
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American
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29
40

Woolen

Anaconda Mining
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Chicago, March 15
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products. At the end of the day prices
20
e
pfd
H'i averaged 2', 4 cents decline.
International Taper
30
International Puim
11
Iowa Central
Dun's Weekly Review of Trade.
27
Kansas City Southern
1... 0 3
do. pfd
New York, March 15. II. G. Dun
1''
Laclede Gas
156 ',4 Co.'s weekly review of trade tomorrow
otilsvlllc & Nashville
will say:
21
Minneapolis & St. IaiuIb
"Business activity Is undoubtedly
Minn.. St. P. & Sault Ste. M. 1384
widening, while business sentiment,
2S"m
Missouri. Kansas & Texas
ulid
fi3''i alike In Industrial, mercantile,
do. pfd
4 V
financial circles, Is bcconing distinctly
Missouri Pacific
This betterment M
imistic.
more
119
National Biscuit
!H
voiced in the reports from ull leading
National Lead
cities.
Nat l. R.vs. of Mexico, 2d. pfd. 31
"The best exhibit Is made by the dryI
12
New York Central
37
H
soods. and iron and steel trades, tinto
New York, Ontario & Western
10V these trades are so fundamental
Norfolk & Western
80
general busineSH prosperity that their
North American
sigZ0
marked Improvement is especially Iron,
Northern Pacific
pig
of
purchases
Large
nificant.
Pacific Mall
1234 stimulating to all branches of the
Pennsylvania
iOTi
and causing a strengthening of
Peoples Gas
..108V.
Louis
is
the chief development In that
prices,
St.
&
Pittsburg, C. C.
H1trade. In dry goods there is an active
Plttsbura Coal
"33
demand by retailers.
Pressed Steel Car
..159
"Notable sales of print cloths have
Pullman Palace Car
J9'4 teen made and all cotton goods tire
Spring
Hallway St-- el
'55T ecllve with udvuncc in prices in cerHeading
20 '1 tain lines.
Republic Steel
2
Leather Is advancing and hides
do. pfd
''
The shoe trade Is experlenelni;
Rock Island C
some
'''O
fairly normal conditions and In
do. pfd
St. Louis
San Fran. 2d. pfd. 41
cities an Increase in orders is noted.
market has bu n unSt. Louis Southwestern
34 The copper
"s
favorably affected by statist i. s show
d... pfd
Slo.s Sheffield Steel and Iron .. 42
ing a larger Increase in pruuu.
.. .
.,j U t,v thn British coal
11'
Southern Pacific
would
29- Southern Hallway
Ktrike. which if long continued
lo. f(l
Clminish the foreign uemano.
nt
3s
incuIllon Is a
Tennessee Copper
23'i characteristic fature of business . In
Texas & Paciric
-is couu..-Western .. 13
Tol ,, St. Itula
all branches, and this
32
do. pM. ..."
conomics and efficiencies in
such
,t8
as will enable business to
Union Pacific
pfd.
be conducted proniam.. w..
formerly."
Vnlled States Realty
5,,"j margins than
United States Rdbber .'.
United States Steel
Weekly Review.
Atchison
do. pfd
Atlantic Coast Line
Baltimore f Ohio
Bethlehem Steel
Brooklyn Bapld Transit

1"2

1

A

G

l'4

-

Inter-Marin-

1

y

a.

l'T

do. pf,;

run

copper

Virginia Carolina Chemical .
Wabash
do. pfd

Wwirrn Marylsnd
Wratlnshouse Electric
Western I"nlon
Whaling
Lake Erie

&4

744
4'
1

Valley

"hin.

. .

C.p

'

Ray Tons.
Am. Tohe

"I

'

15

esperlallv
IVond. were firmer
Ur dealing In the Erie Issues. Total
twl- -.
par vabe. IS.tl
United Platea 2 coupon advanced
i;
rent and ! Panama is oopon
Sm o
calL
Total rales for the day 7J1.2'"
With

rr

ilind
harea.

.

Bradstreet's

New York. March

13.

Bradstreet

s

will fay:
tomorrow
-Trade reports reflect dual characlimited retail trade and r..a
teristics. ......
weather
..t im
Mile. 1,T . n u
wi.le area, but literal whole
,.ver
sale and Joblng business In me leaun.a
oent.-r- .
"Mocks are llaht. heme constant
necessary. Gradual
purchasing l
any
teady Improvement, rather than
aft-- r
the
until
ta
erHH
ted
hesvv rii'h.
l,reidential conventions in June.
develop-- Aa
regards Immediate
ment., the dry aooda mark-l- a holdhe--the
n
roign of vantaae. Demand haa dellv-erie- a
,or active, price, are firmer,
of staple good are alow, fall
i--i

A Snap

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

(

ex-di-

..
do. pfd
..
Consolidated
I'tah
Final dealings reflected a mixture
profl. Utah Copper Co.,
Vi
. .
..
of short Belling, and further
with al- Winona
.
tuklns. Doalings were lightlosses,
but Wolverine,
v
, . . .
.106
ternate fractional gains and
net results favored the bull account
In
lit the main even though gains
Boston Wool Market.
some of the leaders were completely
wiped out. Total dealings aggregated
732,000 shares, the largest, with few
Boston, March 15 The Commercial
exceptions, in weeks.
Bulletin will say of the wool murket
'
tomorrow:
Allis Chalmers pfd. . '.
73
Tho Boston wool market has passed
Amalgamated Copper
an Inactive week, only foderate sized
American Agricultural
57 U ruling in the transactions which inAmerican Beet Sugar
cluded a little of domestic and a little
American Can
55 H of foreign wool. Prices were steady
American Car & Foundry
50 ',4 and without change.
American Cotton Oil
In the western fiold there has been
American Hide & Leather pfd. 23
22 . some contracting during the week,
American Ico Securities
10
but it has been rather scattered and
American Linseed
37
have been on about previous
American Locomotive
levels. Tho foreign markets rule uniAmerican Smelting & Ttef'ff. .. t7
formly firm and tended upward, pardo. pfd
29 ,
ticularly at the Liverpool auctions.
Am. Steel Foundries
American Sugar Refining
American Tel. & Tel
American Tobacco pfd
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50-fo-

-
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Porterfield Co.

Phone

FREE

-

VOl II WANT Al)
JUST
THH MOKMXG JOVKNAL.
:

IN

MOXKY TO LOAN.

THAXTON

1

The Livestock Markets.
ts

(11

61)

7.50

;

western

$4.00

5.00

fo

;

year-

lambs, native, $5.25
$5.75

dv

7. CO.

Kansas Clly l.lvcstK'U.
Kansas City, March 15 Cattlemarket
no southerns:
(ioo.
steady. Native steers $0.00 rr 8.4 :
southern steers $5.00 (n 7. .15 southern
5.75; nallvo
rnvi and heifers $2. 5 Off7.00;
stockcr.'f
cows and heifers
and feeders $4.250.25; bulls J4.il
$ 1.00 r.i s.on
estem
call c
5.50;
:

;

Meers $5.75 fit 8.50; we! t( I'll cows $3.50
6.75.
Hogs Beeelt ts 2,000; market 5 to
10 higher. Bulk of sales $.Hti 'n 6.85 ;
heavy $fi.K0 f 6.110; packers and butch,
6.r.0 6.80;
irs $6.651 6. !io: light
piMS $5.00( 5.75.
Becelpts 2.000; market
Sheep
10 cents higher. Muttons $:i. 751c 5.50;
lambs $5.75'n 7.15; fed wethers and
yearlings $4.50 1i 6.1 5 ; fed ewes $3.00
Vi

5.25.

15Cotton

closed

barely steady one point higher to
three points lower.

The Metal Markets.
York.

1

1

SALK

lleliiiMUisbnient on

Practice Limited

and Noguchl Testa
Administerea.
Salvarsan
State National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

The Wasnormann

"0"

160

acres, shallow water, good soil;
miles south. Swhn licalty Co.

Male.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
Three-roohouse und four
lots. Will sell cheap, togethar
or separate. Address Owner. Boi
684, Albuquerque, N. M.

KMPLOYMliNT AUKNCY.
210 W. Silver
Phono S,M
WANTED
Teamsters; woman cook;

waitress,

to

Diseases.

y

Genitro-Urinar-

GEO. K. WOODS. M,

Physician and Surgeon.
Grunt Building.
Phones. Office 1121: Residence 18&IW
JOSEPH H. CI PES. M. 1).
Whiting Bldg.
Suite
3,

SALK Eggs from heavy layii.g WANTKU Two good carpenters. 120
Hours,
a. m., 4 p. m., - p. a
N. Fourth street.
Phones 1119-- 6 ..
strain of S. C. H. I. lteds, Coluntbl in
Wyandottes, Kellerstrass White
WANTED
Man and wife to farm
DBS. TI LL AMI BAKES
Modern
all front extra tine matured
FOH BALE
ranch. Mux 641, city.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Specialists
frame house In Highlands; two
stock; eggs from each of ubove hun:, WANTED A good train rustler RoyStale Nut'l Bank bldg., Albuquerque.
screened porchoa, room on porches
$2.00 per setting of 13 eggs; delive-cS. First street.
al
Hotel.
yards,
for three beds; two chicken
any address. Hunger's Poultry Itunch,
IHt. MAitGAItET li. CABTWKItillT,
WANTED
Stenographer and bookchicken, coal and wood house;
Vi mile north of ludlnti school.
IMsciisch tif Women mid Children.
at
Call
Easy
terms.
trees.
shade
keeper.
Call ruouis
Uainott
office 'phono 671; Home, 1083.
FOU SALK 100 llelglan Hares ami bldg.
14 South Edith SL
Hours 10 to 12 n. m. S to 4 p. tn.
Golden Fawns. 623 South First.
YOUNG MAN about 1 K, with knowSTERN BLOCK, Suite
WIIITIO PLYMOUTH ItoCKS, 15 eggs
ledge of shorthand and typewriting,
.
FOR SALE Houses
M.
for $1. IL II. Harris. 510 8. Edith. to work In office. Address in own
V. 11. PATTERSON,
Phone 783.
handwriting. P. (1. Hex 435, City.
Disease of Women and Obstetrloa.
eggs
Thoroughbred
SALli
Good house with alfalfa Over Walton's drug store. Phone 1KI
WANTED
FOH
TOGO EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
lot t lose In. 217 W. Coal avenue.
from li. Hocks and II. I. Heds.
647.
All kimlH of work, as
Phone
SOLOMON Ii. HURTO.V, M. D.,
3
4
Hroadway.
S.
Phone 1510 W.
cook, housework, farm, railroad work,
Physician and Burgeon.
horse, etc. 214 'South Second street, Albufamily
BUSINESS CHANCES
Full SALK Good
Burnett Bldg
Halt
years old, weighs about 1,100 querque.
$1.25 FEU WOKD Inserting tasstfleii
lbs. 421 South High SI.
you
Do
YOU
AUK
SATISFIED
SALE Miscellaneous.
uils in 36 leading papers In th.
want to establish a business of IT. S. Send for list. The Duke AdverFull SALK Good team of ponies, your
holidays
own?
time,
Spare
and
wagon uiul harness. Pence Wagon
tising Agency, 433 Main St., Los An- TYPEWRITERS for sale or rent.
even Inks, sufficient at the start. geles, or 12 Geary St.. f.a-- i Francisco.
Underwood Typewriter Co., JitH W,
Yard.
Straight,
Energy
clean
pronositlon.
Gold Ave.J'hone144.
7v
und
to
fruit
take
WANTED
Legfarmer
C.
S.
White
hutching.
LUGS for
and ambition all that's needed. Adalfalfa ranch on shares or rent; Foil SALETwo show cases, liolde's.
horn, Wyckuff strain, direct. $1.00 dress National Casually company, DeSmith Second street.
good proposition to right party. Uox
per 15. H. C. Awrey, 504 Marble.
troit. Mich.
Fe, New Mexico.
422,
SALE Pool table. Cor. Twelfth
Santa
Foil
Full SALK Thoroughbred collie
nnd Indlanu School Road.
D It KSS M A K E It Splendid opportunity
pups. Can bo seen at Kirster's cigar
for good dressmuker with view of Foil SALE Good saddle, cheap, Apstore, 303 South Second street.
WANTED Girl for general Iioiimi-wor- permanent location. Address Tho John
ply 217 W. Coal.
,
Apply 4 23 X. 2nd St.
Ft Hi SALK Indian ltunner ducks.
flecker Company, Jtuleii, N. M
bouso must
ni'i
lilil. WANTK1
I'l... .......it 'Mill-- ....tiliif-Girl ior general Immih -- jFOIt KENT Store room with coun Ci'NTENTS of
city.
leaving
today,
account
be sold
chines, 15 eggs for $1.50. Geo. 11.
work; family of three. Apply IM11
ters, shelving and Ice box. Apply 4 15 Granile Ave.
Illvnn, Aianiogoriio. a. ju.
West (Nipper uvonno.
F. (Ilrard. at St urges hotel
J.
e
I
cord
Ft ' liSA LE
Ft Ht SALK Thoroughbred eKgs tor WANTED
Young lady assistant
ll.
to order, 50c foot. Cull or
tinorcas,
haUhing. S. C. Jtlaek
of lice. Must bo well iicctialnlci
writ e Sa va up, 1110 S. Arnn.
Parred Plymouth Hocks, S. C. Whlti" with city. Inquire Imperial Laundry.
Foil SALE oil TRADE
Leghorns, $1 per 15. Wm. HieU, 413 W
SALE on account of leaving"
Foil
Tr
neriTi
hi
g
i
good
f
ANT
ED
proiil.
business, paying
Girl
usi
city will sell my piano, practically
West Atlantic. Phone 14N3W.
work. Apply 220 N. 9th street.
Invest
iKatlon.
Will bear strictest
new and In excellent condition, at a
FuH SALK Kggr for hatelilna from
Address J. It., Journal.
reasonable price. Mrs. W. L. Thorpe,
pure strain Hutr Hocks, $1.00 for WANTED Woman cook for chile
Mil W. Lead avenue.
15.
Call 615 K. Santa Ke. K. C.
parlor. 212'i South Second.
Thomas.
sa lea woman.
Experienced
WANTED
eggs. While
Ftllt SALK Hutdiin
Apply at Economist.
e
W. A. 41 OFF
l'ekin ducks. H. C. TJrown LegWANTEDPositions.
e
CARPET CLEWING.
1!.
L.
horn, Hliie Andaltisiaus.
20.". 1'-- Central Are.
UH,
Phono
Stephan, I'nlvirslty.
WANTED
I'ofitlon us housekeeper.
W.,
P.
Address
ofllee.
Journal
FtHt SALK Kgga for hatching; Foil BENT Furnished rooms; modby
registered
Position
White Leghorns nnd llart"d Hocks, ern; no sick. Apply bflSH W Central. WANTED
MONEY advanced ON RAST
druggist; to manage dritit storo oi
75c. fir 15.
Mrs. Todd, 711 N. 14th.
it lo drug anil Jewelry store in New Mexrooms.
KEN 1' Modern
FOB
TElt MS to PAY OFF MOHT.
1.
I
I.
It.
Grande Intel. 51 y.CVn ra
GAGES on City or Farm PropFOIl SALE Eggs for hatching,
ico. Address Hot 558, Albuifuerqiie
tiedK. Luff Leghorn. S. S Ham Folt BENT Ijiiw ruiiiislied room, VA.V ED- I
erty
or to Buy, Build or
e
osilloii liy youiiK
In
ALL SECJfomes
burg. J. W. Allen, 1016 N. 8lh si.
modern; no sick. 702 East Central.
place with
(or
private
cook
TIONS of the Country. Call on
phone 15HH W
Have beat Chicago
BENT
Furnished rooms, mod- flirt class piiple.
Foil
or write to THE E'.lflTABLHl
baby chicks and
refel lices. Itox 25, Jotll'll ll.
HAH Y CHICKS,
ern. 216 West Stover avenue.
LOAN AND INVESTMENT CO.,
eggs for hatching from S. ('. White,
WAN'I i;D - Man 45. wants position as
Wlilfini; Building, Albuquerque,
Two nice front rooms
7 ! r. . u m un,1 l'.iiff I.efrliiim.
M Hunt. Ft B BENT
handyman around bonne, will ivoik
N. Jd.
for housekeeping, nbo single rooms,
611 S. High.
Phone 1216 J.
Imlgiug.
Address,
Work,
for board and
521 W. Silver.
modern.
FOIt SALE Eggs for hatching from Foil BENT
Modern
furnished Journal.
pure bred H. C. H. I. Heds anil Or
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
hoimoket pint, WANTED
rooms
Position by young man;
also Unlit
pington Kellerstrals, winter layers: looms. Stale
experienced as salesman; delicti
Hotel, 52 Ha W. Cell-t- l.
prize wlnnera State Fair 1011. Phone
and mechanical work.
Phono 11". Office 111 V. Copper Ae.
Wcat Central.
1018. Addles
Attdrcs II. .1., Journal.
Wtll.KING & SON.
Folt BION'T l'ui nitihia rooms with
day,
week or month. WANTED
bath, by the
Complete Irrigation Plants.
THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won
wants
woman
Hellaldo
only.
Best
gentlemen
furnished
fair,
For
one
four firsts,
second at state
AOKN'l'S lt)lt SIMPLI3 OIL. ES
position as housekeeper on ranch.
rooms In the southwest. 307 N. trd St.
(.INE (X).
1911. K. C. II. 1. Heds, Mottled
AlbuCoul,
N.,
707
West
P.
Address
and B. P. Hocks. Kggs and J. A. Abercrombie, prop.
Kcllpso nnd Aeromotor Wlmlmllla.
querque.
chicks for sale. L. E. Thomas,' 1. O.
Well dilHJ'qr nnd repalrlinf.
Yuupg niuirled man
Box 111, 717 East Hazeltline.
CIIAI'FFEI'B
taking
wlhlies position; capable of
WANTED House building and en
602 4 W. Central.
KGGS for batching, two pens Whit
Keller.
erul Job work. Barton
Wyandottes, $1.00 and $1.50 per RiMinn single, double or enanlta. By care are repairing cur; can furnish
day or week.
reference; with some experience of Phone J 1 $W.
15. H. C. White Orpingtons, $2.00 per
Highbouse,
F li rn s ci
A. J. W A N T I
REASON ABLE PHICT.8.
Thoroughbred and prize win15.
eb'ttrical work ami
ners, p. O. Box 417. cme Poultty
lands preferred; 4 or R rooms; must
Sehniur, fill South Arnn.
Yard". No. 1215 ,V. 5th.
have bath. Hex 211. city.
Apartments.
FOR RENT
W ANTE!.
Tenant for five room, furChoice roosters, one
Foil SALE
BENT Modern furnished and
cottage,
not modern, but
nished
White Orphington, ono Plymouth FOH
housekeeping rooms, week or I 'l Ut SALE .Good horse und hugy, close in; rent $18; water paid. Apply
Hock, ono It. I. Bed, fresh eggs and
1073.
W.stmlnsfr. Phone
cheap. 1113 South Walter.
egg-205 S. First street.
for hatching. N. W. Alger, monthBENT
Two rooms f iirnlslii-i- l
loll
phone inns J.
White Oi pliliiK'on eggs, IIA Fi l vv"(
, A
FoltSAI.E
kinds done to orscreened
housekeeping
with
for
fi
15.
r
310 Solllh Walter.
$2.00
der. Mrs. Rutherford. tl$ K. Iron.
EGGS FOIl HATCHING trom the porch. 415 N. sixth street.
Leghoi li la
Ft iB SALE Whilo
Phone 1 543 J.
best of laying strain: $1.00 for 1.1. r H litENT t 'ppostte para,
217 W. Coal avenue.
apartments, furnished or unfurnish
Black Mlnoreas, Barred Hoik; 222
ed. Steam heat, mortem throughout Foil SALE ItidliiK or ilrlvtm; horse,
egg record; Single Comb
Iriint ntiii'iina.
'nteh
8 years idd; sound. $10.
Hose ami Single Comb H. 1. Beds.
HIS. 3rd KorNO A bicycle, owner may restre-tWhite Plymouth Hocks. All choice
Dwellings.
RENT
cover same by leaving description
FOR
and healthy. Visitors always welcome.
at this office. Address, "Bicycle."
WANTED
Rooms.
Inspection solicited. Phone 13SSB. FOB BENT
house, completely
Idoal Poultry Baneh, Old Albuquerfurnished; modern; will sell furniiscellancous.
FOR RENT-que.
tpnnnt
WANTED Two well furiiMied mod
415
North Fifth Ht,
ture to
henllhy
rooms
by
keeping
rn
com
hous'
brick,
y
Foil BENT
t'lidcrwond typewriter;
KGGU
Tor
hatching;
Mii.t be In good FOB BENT
pletely furnished; K"s range, rlec- - young couple
reasonable r.ite. Box 1 Journal ofBarred P.orks: (go well strhin
care
i,Hih;
Addn-T.
G..
moderate,
neighborhood.
in
J.
Bent
imiii,
year
irif
direct); hens with records last
fice.
"' W' v"lrHl Journal.
iJj'--l---2'i' ri
eggs;
to
of 200 !
L
cock from Snn.ejiK hen; that Is a show rote ia..M
BAGS.
TRUNKS A.-In FOR RENT
Rooms with Board
bird; eg from above pen S " for 15;
rii: as range iii kit' hen.
or J quire 415 Granite or phone 1305J.
from general flm k, $1.50 for
Trunka are
Albuquerque Ucttn
per hundred; come
them. Mrs. F.
haLK fill" BENT F urnished - I'olt BENTline; Boom mlth to l.oarl.
Suit Cases and
B. Van M '(?, Old Albuquerque, next
.hops. bi.t mid cheapest.
on car
convenient
One best location
i!..i,uirliiv.
room
residence.
Albuaueraue
door t Meal Poultry Kanch, north n city. Inquire on premises, $21 W. (,;i South Edith.
Trunk Factory. 20. fi. Second.
of OM Town
Copper
Fol! BENT Tuo pleasant ritoms
"
C.ll
GET EARLY CHICKS They grow
ii llOUM,
LEVI To-- r
iih or tvlthoiit iMiard In private
SADDLE HORSES
me
hatches,
!at
better than
Irt
id". North Seventh.
family. No sick. Room $7.': board
sell you some, or take your order for JTiTf BENT
.
in furnished nnd room. $ eO. 310 S. Walter.
GRAN.MS RIBINCJ OTIOOU
latfr delivery. If yon hare eggs you cottage, sleeping porch. 1204 South
First Class Rldlmr Horeea.
want hatched, bring them to me. My Edith. Highland car line.
FOR RENT
Pasture.
Plion I'm.
ll W. KUre.
1.000-er- g
water Incubator Is placnew
bath,
arid
'RENT
cellar and will hatch more Foil
ed In
BENT Gitod psturff land i lose
In kitchen,
gas
rsnre
modern:
and
and better chicks. Not leas t..nn 75 hot wat r hat; furnished or unfur-ni.htn. Just south i,f Central aienue. Inegi-s- ;
charges $c per egg. Come and
Apply ( A. W. Anson, kit quire of Mrs. II. B. FergtiHSon. (Mil HAI1.V Mlf. KKKVICi: AND STAGE
see. Price for chickens. February de- North Fifih .treet.
For the famous Hot Pprinire of
P. F. MeCanna. arounil flotir,
loan
Jemea. N. Jd. leaves Albuquerque
livery: B'rred Rock a, 2c, III per
Natiomil Bnk biiiid,na. illy.
si.it
Five-roobrick,
BENT
P. O. every nmrnin. at I a. nv, Tlek-e- te
rolt
14
190: White IeKhrna, lie.
N. Fourth at.: srreen
Bros.. S07 North
sold at V..1
Barred Rocks. IS" por
lfl. per March:
fJARCIA,
Money.
VANTED
Flr.t street,
hrs, ,slcrpln;; jvr h. rsnee, shade100: B. I. Reda, lie, 114 per .
III
. . r.
..
i
rent. 122: no
and mll eontractor. P. O.
lie, 112 per ...ii.,. .
100; White
(4.
rhong
Rioadway.
on
1401
Hi
.NTI-n.a
W
111.
S4.
or
l'.x
oit
180. W. Vsndersluls, Rog 141. Th'ine
4, City. 110SW.
estate ectirl!r. DoX
rei
P.ogh. 411 S. Third tu
Tllton
Mrs.
$14.
i-

Orph-ington-

31i

26-2-

1

j--

New-York- :

1

1

haiii-moc-

land-mad-

,

tail

i

I

Im-pro-

I

Jap-nnos-

-

'

A-- 1

rofer-encr--

mCAOOTEL

I

'

)

.

1

1

.March 15. Standard
steady. Fpot. March end
May and
April. $!4.22'i1i 14.37'i:
June and July, $l l.25li 14.40; Ixmdon
quiet, spot 65, Is 3d; futures 65. 15s.
Arrivals reported at New York today
44 5 tons. Custom house returns show
exports of 11. flit tons so far this
;
month. Uike nipper. 1 4 4
:Vast lug. 3 ' i 14 Vi .
I 4 '
4
Iad Quiet. $4.11011.4.10 New York,
Iwindon. $1, Is 3d.
$6.9017.10
Ppelter Kasi'.
Irfindon 26. fs.
tjulet; Cookson's. 7.23.
Anllmony
ron Cleveland warrants 51s 6d 4"i
Uically iron was firm. No.
Ixmdon.
1 foundry northern
$I5.01i 16.50; No.
southern and
1. $1 4.50 (it 1 3.00; No.
No. 1 southern soft. $ 5.0" t 1 55.50.
Bar f liver 5S; Mexican dollars 47.
New

copper

H

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

plpc-flllln-

New York Cotton.
New York. March

w. n.dd.

foul-roo-

Livestock.

15. Cuttle
Chicago,
March
2,000; market slow, steady.
Beeves $5.00 8.00; Texas steers $4.(10
(iiti.00; western steers $5.00 fit 7.00;
Ftockers and feeders $ 1.1 0 Si fi.OO; cow s
and heifers $2.30$6.65; calves $D.75
4i 8.25.
Hons Rcc.dptM 20.000; market dull
to. 10 cents higher. Light. $ti.70 (if 0.95 ;
mixed $0.701i' 7.00; heavy ?.70iti 7.00;
rough $.70(ii o.Mi; plus $ 4.70 ft fi.50;
bulk of sulcn $6.S0(fi'6.3.
Receipts 5,000; market
Sheep
strong to shade higher. Native S3. 70
((115.60:
western
$5.00(11

Full

& CO.

HELP WANTED

E. HRAIT
Dental Burgeon,
Harnett Bldg. Phone
Appointments Made by Mall.
.1.

Rooms

!.

AINS
ARG
ami ot rsini:.
iNsini:

Street.

Livestock, Poultry

1.10.

201

DIL

18-1- 0.

orders arc coming in more freely.
"Other lines displaying- - activity are
coal, coke, pig Iron, farm implements,
seeds, staple groceries, paints, hardware, builders' material in general,
and lumber, demand for which has
hitherto been backward, while there
Is mor( doing in machinery, and business with manufacturers of uiitoino-bile- s
and accessories therefore Is good.
"Business failures In the 1'nlted
States for the week endiiiK March I,
were 211 against 287 last week and
151 in the like week of 1911."

lings

Font-ti- l

"Next to New Postofflcc.

it tJl'ltl

(ilcn.

S Al.l'
brick liousc,
niodc in, rorncr. cast frcnt, 2 IiIik'Us
JM.
from I. O., In llli ward. Price $it2.i0. A. (J. SRORTF.I, to Tuberculosis.
Practice Limited
W. Central Ave
one flours 9 to 1 1. 224
rcliccil,
HU SAl.t' II acres, lirldfte.
A bar
Over Walton's Drug Store.
mile west of Ihirclas

(lit

The Morning Journal will give, for
a limited time, with each cash Want
Ad of 25 cents or over, an ol der on tile
Gray Studio for one of their best 3x6
r.mcl Photos, worth $1.D0. There Is
nothing to pay and no obligation.

Cliloiij.ro

0741.

FOR SALE

To Jouruul Want Ad Users.

PI.ACI--

111 South

12.VI.tMi
6511,(10

New modern
frame cult aire.
r
acre.
Concrete foundation, largo porches, gain. $3YM)
A. MONTOVA, 1H S. 3rd.
nice plumbing ami cloclr.e fixtures
and only I. soil, nnd ousy terms at that.
Kanch of 30 ocros, 1 in alfalfa, 100
fruit trees, 9 acres garden laud, gooit
U.WCH IX)H BALK,
water light, comfortable house, outm
set, owner
north n n
buildings, etc. Price this week only,
nan school Lewis Junes (Itaneh.i
$::,750.u(i.

FLEISCHER

A.
Photo

l

PKAIi
aim.

DENTISTS

1700.00

pWsicjai

1

B

rooui modirn brick'
modern frame
fiaiiio
I'jisy Terms Will Ite

- rooni

Phono

2 6 West Gold

FIKE INSl'HANCIi

3x0 I'a m

PROrESSIONAL CARDS

STORAGE.

iVANTKD Pianos, household (foods,
etc.. stored safely at reasonable
ATTORNEYS.
640,,
atea. Advances made. Phone
I'he 8ecurlty Warehouse A Improve-nen- t It IV l IlltV AN
Co. Offices: Itooma 3 and 4,
a o..i.t,v-.i.r.- '.
modern house,
lot. Jrant block. Third street and Central
Office In First National Bank BOllO
ouo block from Central avenue, foul ivenue.
Ing, Albuquerque. N. M.
blocks from depot. This Is a very deEstate.
Real
SALE
only
$2,700
1'rlco
FOR
sirable home.
JOILN W. WILSON
Attorney-at-LaBuilding
0 Cromwell
Rooms 1
lies, phone 1522W ! Office Phone
FOR SALE.
FIRE INSURANCE AND
1172.
Hir.tio.tw
modorn brick
LOANS

M

Bred-lo-La-

i

1

iil

li

J-

n..u.i

1

Thn-i-iH-

M. litinla
St. I.uis. March 13.
$4.00; spelter strona $7.00.
lM-lto-

Ix-a-

Firm.

Greensboro.
and iike inoal
has ihree rhibtr.
P..
take rold
they
frenucn'lv
children
"We have tried revt ral kinds of
"hut have
courh med'i lre." he
never found any vet that did them as
chnretw-taln- 'r
Cnuah
good
aa
much
rtemedy."
aa' ! all drulsta.

J.hn

W. Klckelsmtth.

p.

a.

Fr

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

ht

Six-roo-

fl

F'lt

r

pr

Fr

cot-taa- i.

l1l

4iVl(

11

Itg-horn-

rte

pro-rnet- or
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4

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

ODAY

THE INDIANA GROCERY

I

Range. IIihumi PanUahtng GihkI. Cutlery, Tvute. Irwa lip
YaUra and Fitting, Plumbing, Healing, Tin and Capper Work.

fttovea,

cash

TEXiCPHONE

18 W. CKJVTRAti AVE.

!ISS?

40c Coffee, 30c; 25c Coffee, 20o.

High Patent Flour, regular

$1.7G

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE

ALL

KINDS
OF
ST. PATRICK'S
FAVORS

LAUNDRY

H

WHITE

ASPARAGUS

WAGONS

this It the
first green to arrive this season.
rtW
MIT iM'llljf tlio white.
W'e are utilised

for

Hies

2.V.

Cndorukert and KmbaJmer.
lromp crrloe Iaj or Night

direct shipment from
Not as largo u In oiIht
years, but tlit liosl that dill l
Cull-furnl-

tm.l.

J

Telephone
Heron

Itlk.,

5. Kesddeno

tapper and

.

Heoond.

10c; 3 for 8.V.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD
Homo miulc, fresh today,

roll
Primrose flutter

In thn event that you should
not receive your morning pa- per, telephone tho POHTAIj
TlOLKtliiAPH CO., giving your
namo arid address and tho paper will he delivered by a special mcMiieiiKcr
The telephone
ll No. 8C.

IOC

XV

Home liniii'li I'.kh

troll

xt

shipped Phus

,

. .

,

SMt'

,

. . .

U.V

HEINZ'S

Auk John H. Heaven aliout thut new
stove coal, Phone 4,
Mm. J. n, Van Horn, of Fort
I
vialllng here for a few daya.
II. U KnlRht, Panta Fo bulldlna; in
spector ftt Helen, I vlaltlng In tho city.
John M. Kmlth, of Morlarty, arrived
jeKterday on a business vlHlt to thix

city.

V. S. Mlera, a well known
viHitor
of Cuba, I a IjuhIih-h-

city.

rrnldenl
in the

rorr,

of Hunta Fe, arrived lam
K 1 from the capital to fpernl a day
or two here,
M. I..

$5,0i
Itcward $5.00
Thn above reward will be
paid for tin' arruct and eon- fiction of anyone caught ateat- lull conic
of tho
MortiliiK
Journal troiu Ilia doorway of

MiixlNnl Plokol. Kkisi It. IUIi,
NmccI mill Mect Mixed, Hour,
Hills,

city election

will be iliwussed.

Governor W. C. McDonald came
'Your Money Back If You Want It. down last nlKht from Santa Fe to at
tend the ineetlns of the university
uoaru or regents today, anit on other
business.
He took advantage of the
legislative recess over Sunday to get
Fred Kahnt hna returned from a away
from the capital.
trip Mouth. '

Strong Brothers

HEAD LETTUCE
A

Strong's Book Store

1

Prof. FnyettT A. Jones, who recently returned from a trip to the Cochltl
and liln nil mining districts, predicts
thnt within a year or so these diistrlcis
will be among the most Important producer in New Mexico. Mr. Jones Is a
mining expert of wide reputation.
Domenlk Bruno, a coal miner, arrested on a charge of abandonment,
and drunkenness by his
wife, yesterday had n IvnrlnK before
Justice of lhoPeace George It. Crab,',
who held Hruno to await the action of
the Brand jury. In default of JfiOO bond
he was remnndod to the county Jail.
Henry Solly, a clerk lit the j. 11.
o'Hielly drug atom, yesterday afterr
noon was struck by a. falling
tank In th Imsoincnt of the
rt

11.

EASTEIR

SUIT
SEE THE

GOLDEN RULE

Idr

TRANSFER CO.

!

0)
THAT

Hart Schaffner

Marx

!&

Are head and shoulders above the rest of makers of fine
clothes. Our spring lines are ready, $20.00 up.

Hanan & Sons Shoes
Sold from the Atlantic to the Pacific to the

best trade,

jt jSee our new lasts and leathers.

Styleplus Clothes
The

greatest values
in

medium priced Suits ever shown

in

America

$17.00, fully guaranteed.

W. L. Douglas Shoes
We are showing not only the snappiest lot of new lasts
and shapes, but also the best leathers ever put into
$3.50 and $4.00 Shoes.

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner &Marx clothes
POLL TAX for School District
No. 13 is Now Due.
Pay at

SPECIAL SALE
Two-ye-

each;

Plants,
per dozen.

Hose

ar

J2..r)0

Phone

Town.

7:t2.

SPRING
SHOES
Our lines of Spring Footwear for Men, Women, Boys and
Girls, are now ready for inspection or for duty.

GOOD

$2

the conservative Man or
Woman and very snappy models for Smart Dresses.
We have sturdy shoes for the school children and we
have nature-shape- d
Shoes for the younger set. Shoes
for Dress, Shoes for Work, Shoes for Comfort, Shoes
for every requirement.
Our moderate prices are a very
pleasing feature of our Shoe business. We prove our
values by shewing the best Shoes that money can buy
at any stated price. We ask the privilege of showing
you.
Mcii'm High Shoes
Men's l.ou Shoe
Women's lli-- h Mines

omen's tun

V

shiN'H

Shoes mill Slippers foe

los

anil

sj.no

to
to JtL.-i- tl
Jll.tl.'i to Ml.,Ml
XI. .Ml to M.IMI
lo 1.io
S'.MIII

Fuel Go.

Keynote of

FOR
-

Can-avan- 's

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

Spring Style
For Men.

jncrl
I bli--

--

il.'il,,.. are
are inmroii.

II

IN-lu-

i"

I. at

wuif.
ITm

.

I

stl

t.or

SUPERIOR

.

Hll;

il

'-

-

iimiw

HhTf

i

ti:

ii"

..

u.l

..
.

.1

:,, r
!il--

ui

i.

.
(

i.
II

iioi.
OUli

MILL
II.

AND

m

LUMBER

COMPANY

CHI:ol l, Managr.

v .i aftrturr ef Evertthlng used
Motto -- 1UC. r.I
SMALL

S20.00 to $35.00 the Suit.

sMs,

C.irnrr IMrd and Marqaetta,
hut--

company.

W. Central Ave.
Out of town order 'given care- ful attention.
KO

i

CHICAGO

KV.o

II.

u

iiilt !k! ."!'.

cy for ti.e

P.lK
reduction In Mazda or
e
Tungsten
Fpeclnl prices on Standard
packages.
NASH ELVcT!tKT. WPPI.Y

HAHN COAL OOSSSrJSST

M--

--

,

CO.

AMI'KUITI. AIJ. M7IX STCHI (X)Al
W .v,l. Cord Wood, N'aUve Kindling.
WihmI. I nci-- ry
it iik, lire tlsj. Vtnia I'p llrfc-k- . C.imrtion Brick, IJma

Vi,,.r limine PhiL- - mil n
'i. lltn ami n hi. Ibat - th- it i if gnoi t ii"! tin:.

T

timp

PHONIC

T

tin. nil eime.
111

rrlti

Mill

la Putldlnf

ruoiiTs."

Coaatractlaa.

rtioa

SI

On

t.

GROSS, KELLY & CO. (Inc.)
Orocera and Dealer la
Hides, Pelts and Goat Skins
tltUnslilmruCo. Wool,
M, Alfcaqari,..
la Vraa
M, Trirari.
Trinidad,
W

11

nnlraal

X.

X.

IVrna.

V M, rnrxM, V H.

?f. M

Colo.

25c

h i s li.ouisT,

-fl

be-n- :i

l.ts

Hot
4.uantiiaiiio.
Washington. March 1.1. After
month and a halt of hard work In the
Carriliean, the Atlantic fleet will sail
tomorrow from t.uuntanunio
for
4 Hampton Roads, where it should ur- Peal fashion, llungalow millinery shop
Take
north on id to 12th Mt. rd

rr

GOLDE N

American Lady Corsets, $1.50 value .
Children's Hose, 35c value, pair . . .
Forrest Percale, 36 inches wide, Special
We have

98c
25c
10c

a few Hand Bags which we are closing out at
d
regular prices.
one-thir-

RULE

5

The best aaddie horse to be had In
the city are at W. I. Trimble', 111
North Second a' reel. Phooe t,
I
If yon Heetf a raroetter. telephone
Heldn, phnna S77. -

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

m

leaders.

We have splendid shoes for

d

Snugness is the

I

1 1

When it comes to the leading lines of Clothing and
Shoes we can tell you truthfully we have the four

Old

-

1

1

THE

ALBER'S DRUG STORE,

lim

AZTEC

1 1

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

r

--

nl

Simon Stern

ubsi-ribcr- .

Ward's Store

1 1

soda-wate-

Fiirrand, of Knton, 1h
!''.
BiieiuliiiK a day or Ho in M h city on store, and sustained slight Injuries. Minus pushed about thn. head, und was
IhimIiii'hh.
given medical attention before being
JuUftNAL POHIJHUINil CO.
II. K. Gain eiintc. in from Tho-rca- u
to hi home, H07 West Lead ave
ycKturduy to spend a few day In sent
;;
nue,
o
tI
tho city.
courtesy of Senator
Through
the
LOCAL
OF INTEREST
J HUM l It II. WAIUI. Mr.
Arthur C. Klnclnnd, dlHtrlct forestand Representative John
er, ha returned front a bnainen trip Isauc Barth
UI5 Mnrlili) Ate.
Phone 200.
Hurg, the Albuquerque
Com
Haron
to Santa. Fe.
mercial club will receive ' copies of
wi:tiii:k itixpoiiT.
C. every bill Introduced In the legislature
Horn to Mr. and Mr, lnil
Wis., March 15, during the entire session. This wiil
For the twenty-TouIkm h ending Hrook, of Kaclne,
1912. a Kill.
at n o'clock yesterday evening:
enable all member of the club to keep
Or. VV. 1. Hadcllffe, a well known track from day to datp.iof what Is g.i
Maximum temperature f 7 degree;
TlXi 128
1EU 285
,1(1.
ihynlclun of Helen, arrived hint nlht ing on at the state capital.
ii i pel a t u ri- 21; range
iiiliilinuni
Temperature at ll o'clock yesterday lor n brief visit here.
FRENCH & LOWBER
Hid
for the construction of a
evening 4ii. W.ntirii winds; clear.
The ladles of the (1. A. U. will meet 125,000 dormitory ttl 'be made n part
Funeral Directors
In regular session this evening nt 1:30 of tho Unltmi states Tndlan Industrial
school In Albuquerque, will b opened
o'clock, In A. O. U. W. hall.
IWHKCAST.
and Embalmers.
Monday morning at the school by Sit
manager
DiaWurren,
John
of
the
Assistant.
Murch 1R. New Mex- mond A ranch, at F.iiKle, in a visitor perlntendent Heuben Perry and other
(YIH 111111 ANli CKVTUAI X icoWanhliiKliin,
mid Went Texan Fair, warmer to Albuquerque
official. It Is expected the contract
for it few days.
uuieo rnoue ouo
Haturdity; Kniiiliiy fair.
building will be let at an early
is
Tom
lions
a visitor to Albuquer for the
Arlxciia l"alr Saturduy arid
rushid to coin
que, ile Is n prosperous ranchman date anda construction
rapidly a possible.
pletlon
living east of San Ma rein I.
R. Bweet. general niannner of
Ir. Conner, Omeopalti, t, Stern blilg, T. J. Hurnsworth, n conductor on thoA. Rock
WALLACE HESSELDEN
Island lines, and a brother-in-lacut-of- f,
Helen
tins
the
lo
returned
Ivcn, lToriHt. Phone 733.
H. I'. Miulgo, the president
of
General Contractor.
Clovls, after spending a few days In
of that road, passed through this city
Wunlcd Clean cotton run. Jour Ihe city.
figure and workmanship count
last night on his way from tho PaWe Knarante
tnor for your mono nal office, 2 '.i cent u pound.
J. 10. lmlthers, manager of the
cific eoaat, where he has been vbdt-Inlimn any other contracting firm In
bus returned from n business
to spend a few days' with Ills
Olllca at
trip to Clovls and Ihe eastern portion brother, II. 10. Sweet, the county
hLPKUIOH l'L.NINQ illLIi.
of the state.
clerk of Socorro county. He will go
Phoim tn.
Hsrry and Muy Foiirnelle of this on to Kl Paso Sunday morning. Mrs.
city, left last
night for Colorado Sweet and a parly are necompunylng
KpriiiKx and Denver lo visit relative
HAIRDRESSING
tho general manager,
for a few week.
A St. Patrick'
llniilrurlng
day program will lie
lirald Made Ti
W. C. Held, of ItoHWell. at one time given at St. Joseph's hospital Sunday
from (itmihliiK.
House Moving & Heavy Hauling attoiiuy (."nct'iil of New Mexico, spent afternoon. The affair Is being arrangS lU'lifmllyi-MmiUHHliig
lust nUht here, cimilnu up from l."K ed by a committee of Knights of Co-- Padnl Clinlng- l.tinas.
here lie is altendliui court.
lumbus. The I'oUoirlng will particiMILS .CLA'
II. It. Mart, of 7.K) Sovith Fdlln pate: Mrs. Charles White, soloist; Mr.
-t'hnne Ml
sin-elMrs.
Himoe,
0. P. o..
has accepted a position ullti Purycar. soloist; Mrs.
the Sniitliern Piielflc, and
Willi Cavuiiaugh. Mrs. Zelglr. Miss Alvlna
hi.x family for lil Paso Inst nlht.
Lctnrte, pianists; Mrs, Itiilph HenderGIERKE, OGLE & DOANE,
Willi. i in Hall'oiir. roiiuer Santa l e son, Mr. Fulirmyer, Julian J. Stcyskel,
Abntracla, Flro Iimiiranee,
John Moody, violinists; Kandolfl and
am ut here, hut now transportation
4- A
sketches; Miss
Civil llnulliecilnr, 4urity llund
tor f,,r the same line, came in last iluinblner, In original
r
Vaujihey. soloist. Soloists from
Itrnl l:.lnle nnl !iim.
nluht ufter a trip uur Hie southern
S Hli rn TtldK.
St. Vincent s academy and talent from
ilW Ixli. a.
T'hoite 1S. Kooina 2
also will hac a plac"
Milville (lodfrey, the youthful hobo local theaters
on the program.
wus yesterday
nrresteil Wednesilay,
Acting on an order received from
Phone 251. First and Granite. tele is.-- by police Maulstrate CrnlK
the clerk of the state supreme court,
mi his piomine to go home and
Chief of Police Thomas MoMillln will
e himself.
GALLUP LUMP COAL
leave tomorrow ev nlng ?or Santa Fe
!. II Held, assistant superintendent
GALLUP STOVE COAL of the ll.incy system, with headquar- with Stephen Cavaiian, the former
who via recently senALL KINDS OF WOOD
ters nt Needles, Cal., was i business mine o totier,
two years ill Jail by Jiulgi"
tenced
It. i nobis, for coiiieinfit of court.
counsel has applied to the supremo court for a writ of habeas corpus, and this will lie heard Monday
We sell everything for a home from the cement for footmorning at Santa Ko before the suing to the varnish at the finish.
preme court. Since sentence was Imposed, Csuann has liecn In the custody of two guards, one serving during
the day and the other at night.
LUMBER
AND
. .
Oeornc

The

r1

BIG FOUR

Buy

EMPRESS FLOUR

Per liniK'h,

To

visitor here last night. returnliiB west
on No. 1, from a trip east.
I.eopoldo
Contrerns, it prominent
resident of Valencia county, en mo up
last night from his homo at m Joya,
to spend a day or so here. Ho wan
accompanied by his wile.
The n"W fire enaine had Its first
run yesterday mornim; about 4:'J0
o'clock. Tho run was to 1020 North
KlKhth street, but was unnecessary, as
tho fire did not call for the throwing
of any water.
Chairman Herthold Spitz, of the re.
publican city central committee, 'las
issued a call for a niei tlnK of the committee this cvenillK at o'clock at the
Commercial club. Republicans gener-- '
ally are also urged to attend tonight's
metlri(f. plan for the forthcomln.r

SANTA ROSA

FRESH GREEN

))4JtH

Day

PHONE 754
R. R. BORUFF, Prop.
61 2 North Fifth Street.

Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of

;

The

DELIVERIES PROMPT.

-

A

Is

grade, $1.50.

PRICES REASONABLE.

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

of tm:K.

420

IIMD

CHARLES

von hvjht

i

Health Club Raking powder. 25c ran for J 5c; 15c can fur 10c; 10c
can for Sc.
Green Hill Pork unci Hcans, ICe ran for lite.
Henna, rtgulur 2 for 25c cam, 10c.
Heal Brand Ntrlhglcs
Punch llrand Milk, rcgulur 2 for 25c cam, 10c.

Visit Matthew's

TELEPHONE

161912.

MEN'S SECTION

5
Phone 283.

307 W. CentraL

f
f

